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Third year of enrollment 
growth fallows s teacly 
decline since '92 
DAN (RAFT 
fJAILY El;\rTIAN 
Fall enrollment at SIUC is on the rise for the 
third str,1ight year, according to statistics 
released last week by the University. 
Although undergraduate enrollment is 10 
students lower than a year ago, those enrolled in 
graduate progmms increased by S2. 
1iital enrollment, which includes students in 
Carbondale as well as off-campus students and 
those at the SIUC i:ampus in Nakajo, Japan, 
nmv sits at 22,323. students, up from 22,251 a 
year ago. Of those, 19,934 arc on the 
Carbondale campus. 
"It is nice to sec the enrollment continue to 
rise again this year," said Walker Allen, director 
of Admissions and Records. "We really want to 
sec the Univcrsit:1 reach its optimal size. TI1e 
question here is, what is that size?" 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said a com· 
mittee to answer that question is in the planning 
stages right nmv. 
"We're trying to get a handle on cx:ictlywhat 
the right size is and where the enrollment ceil-
ing is," Jackson said. . 
The last three ye.in of growth follow a steady 
decline in enrollment since the fall of 1992. 
Allen attributed that drop to many factors, 
including a tuition increase in 1992 and the 
phasing out of many of the two-year programs 
at the Unhi:rsity. 
Jackson pointed out some concerns, notably 
the declining size of incoming freshman classes 
during the past few>=· 
"I would really like to sec the incoming class 
sizes get :,. little bigger, and that's going to be a 
priority," Jackson said. 
By class, both sophomores and juniors 
gained enrollment, with increases of 19 and 180 
respective!}: Freshmen enrollment is down 64 
students, while the senior class is smaller by 178 
students. 
While the small increase in students this year 
SEE ENROLLMENT, rAGE 10 
f . Oracle: Administrative streamlining 
projcct now known as AIS 
progressing slowly. 
Currents: 
Motorcycle training classes 
offered free for Illinois 
residents. 
pai;c 6 
:-;INCilE Cll(t\' FREE 
1 DOUG lAAsoH - DAILY EGYl'IlAN 
Richard Holbrook, associate professor at the Cooperative Wildlife Research Lab and a professor in the Zoology Department, 
trains on an exercise bike in the Recreation Center Wednesday in preparatiu.1 for the upcoming Extreme Team Adventure 
Challenge. The race, which takes place at Touch of Nature, consists of teams of three and includes the rigors of canodng. ori-
enteering and mountain biking in an effort to cross the finish line first 
Taking 
it to the 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILYl:GYl'TIAN 
Sitting in his second-floor Life Science II office, Richard Holbrook eagerly 
• ·M'muliiJW 
• For more information 




contact dub president 
Sean Kroll at 549-0170 
or e-mail him at: 
seanboll@hotmailcom. 








professor at the 
Cooperative 
Wildlife Research 
Lab and professor 
in the Depart• 
mcnt of Zoology is no newcomer to the 
concept of triathlons. Holbrook finished 
TREME 
Outdoor Adventure Club's Extreme Team 
Adventure Challenge to take place Oct. 23 
second in the last two Doc Spackman . 
Triathlons, which take place annually at 
Canipus Lake. 
But the Extreme Team Adventure 
Challenge offers a unique challenge to his 
triathlon team, Tenacity, Guts, and Gloiy. 
•Tue interesting thing about this partic-
ular race is that you have all three individu-
als that have to stay together during the 
race," Holbrook said. 
"It's really a team effort. So if you get 
one person that falls behind, C\1:l)'One has 
to wait for that individual because you are 
supposed to be within eye sight of everyone 
on your team. 
"I think that is a vciy interesting aspect 
of this type of race. It has more of a team 
camaraderie-type thing. It is more of a team 
effort rather than just individuals." 
11iis year's race will be Holbrook and his 
Tenacity, Guts, and Gloiy team's second 
year in the race. Last year, his team, which 
also included Sandi Arena, a graduate stu-
dent at the University oflllinois, and Jason 
Steckel, an SIUC senior in zoology, fin-
ished second of 2S teams. Steckel will not 
compete with the team this year. 
SEE EXTREME, rAGE 10 
Proposed technology fee concerns GPSC members 
TIM BARRm 
0AILY8.al'TIAN 
Furthc:discussion of the proposed technolo-
gy foe was postponed Tuesday night until tl1c 
next Graduate and Professional Student Council 
meeting to allow members to obtain more input 
from their constituents. 
GPSC President Ed Ford raised concerns 
about the use of the proNsed fee. He said fees 
arc to be used for services students desire that arc 
unessential to the academic goals of the 
Uni,i:rsity. 
The proposed technology fee crosses the 
boundary between an a-adcmic resource and a 
peripheral rcsoutee students w:int bot don't nee· 
essarily need, Ford s:ud. 
Ford said money to fund technology should 
come from sources outside offces. 
"We're in danger of fees being initiated that 
arc creeping into the whole academic realm," 
Ford said. •1 think the key issue is trying to get a 
handle on and defining wh:it fees should be." 
Fees funding the Recreation Cenicr, Student 
Center, mass transit and athletics arc appropriate 
Because these are services the students are will· 
ing to pay for but are not essential to the mission 
of the institutifln, Ford said. 
He said upgrades to computer labs and to the 
central computing syst~m arc consistent with the 
academic needs of the Uni,·ersityand should be 
funded by the state. 
Thomas Guernsey, interim vice chancellor 
for Academic Aff:urs and provost, wurlccd on the 
rommittcc. that drafted the fee proposal in the 
spring. 
He said the fee would be used for student 
needs, not for those directly related to instruc-
tion. 
"We would hlve a fee that would be designed 
to generate revenue to use for technology that 
,muld address students," GucrnSt.-y said. 
. Guernsey cited improving network capabili-
ties on campus, improving off-campus dial-up 
services, and improving wiring to the dorms, 
including ethcrnet connections, as possible uses 
ofafce. 
He said the fee ,muld not be used for facul-
ty, civil service or associate professor's salaries, or 
for faculty or administrative computers. 
"Thcre•are a lot of technology needs that 
directly affect the ;tudents," Guernsey said. •rm 
a firm believer that ,ve don't have enough money 
SEE CiPSC, rAGE 5 





D ··~RIDAY: Sunny High: 73 Low: 44 
ALllANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1981 
• City officials were resisting state efforts to dcse a 
carbondale empkl'pnent office which had helped 
hundreds a SIUC students and local residents find 
jobs in the past nine years. The carbondale City 
~udt~:r;~~!epro~~ 
• A nudear plant site in carlfomia was attacked by 
more than 2,000 protesters singing and chanting. 
"The whole wo~d is watchingr The anti-nudear 
activists launched their long-anticipated demonstra-
tion less than a week before the Nudear Regulatory 
Commission was to 110te on whether to anew low-
pmver tests of the S2.3 bilr10n faa1ity. 
• Gen. Frederick J. Kroese!\ the commander-in-dlief 
of the US. Army in Europe. was sf,ghtl-/ injured in the 
fourth attack on US. ~ent personnel in West 
=~i~~=h~ie:~:~~:~ 
grenades fired from a woods on the outskirts of 
Heidelberg. where his headquarters were located. 
CORRELTIONS 
Readers who spot an error in a ne,,vs artide should 
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 




• Library Affairs E-ma~ using 
Eudora. 9 to ID a.m. Power Pain~ 
2 to 3:15 p.m. Morris lJbra,y 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
•Defending the Christian Failh," 
CVf!f'/ lhurs., noon, Corinth Room 
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• Multimeoia TKhnology Expo 
featuring seminars, demonstr.• 
lions al the latest developments. 
10 am. to 6 p.m. and Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the SIU Student 
Reaeation Center. Sponsored by 
CMCMA and ~dents office, 
536-7555 or 453-4308. 
• Minorities In eo..-,,wr Sdence 
general meeting. 5 p.n?. 'lhd>es 
Room Student Center, Keith 351 • 
1463. 
• C.eology Club Ml"!ting. 5 p.m. 
~ Thursday, Parkinson 110, 
Edie 451-3351. 
~ Film Altematives meeting, 5:30 • 
p.m. Communications 81>lding 
Sound Stage Room 1116. 
• SlUC Kendo Club meeting.~ 
Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym. 
Janet 453-5429. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, cve,y 
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Mississippi 
Room Student Cente~ Kudzai 529-
7088. 
• Hatti Foundation Pina and 
Movie Night. "!he Prince of Egyp~• 
7 p.m. upstairs Inter.faith Center. 
:s1u Veterans Association sign 
up for painlbaU trip at meeting, 7 
p.m. lf"1ois Room Student Center, 
. MaryAnn S29-1846. 
• Campus C.irl Scouts canoe trip · 
planning meeting, 7 p.m. 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
Fancine 942·3116. 
• Outdoor Adveniure Programs 
free bike maintenance clinic, 7 
p.m. Student Rec. Center 



















$40 off "lat. Jurnp . 
course by Joining the 
s~u Slqfd~lng ~lub 
"LEARN TO ~KYPIVE" 
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• American Marl<ding 
Association New Member Nigh~ 
open to all majors, free piua, 8 
p.m. Student Center Ballroom D, 
Derrick 451-5254. 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every 
lhurs., B p.m. Student Center 
Ohio Room Shelley 529-0993. -
Arena. Jan or Robin 549-2146. 
• Salulcl Volunteer Corps 
Southern Illinois Stamp Club 
needs volunteers needed to help 
with security, set-up and take-
down of exhibit materials, SepL 18 
and 19, 8 to 10 am. and 5 to 9 
p.m. Univfflity Maff, Vera 453· · 
1554. 
• Salulcl Volunteer Corps 
UPCOMING Women's Health Conference 
• Carbondale Main Street needs ~=';'~~~~S:: ~eri-
:i:;~f::~ ~':" ;!\~1 alsatexhC:tarea,SepL 18, 10 
8ook5tore parking lo~ JiD SW· a.m. to 2 p.m., Paula 618-252• 
8040.. 0394. 
• Library Affairs Power Pain~ · • Universal Spirituarity Psychic 
SepL 17, 101011:t5am.and2to ~~g15:f~~:_6~.m. 
!~lif~ Morris lJbra,y 1030, admission, Tara or Sean S29-5029. 
• ·e.ptist Collegiate Ministries Ian 
;~i;:~:: ~~".;;r , lair celebration fer international · 
• The French Table mttting. ~ ., ~t: :~ :: ~1~'\~~~I 
Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's.· Center, Judy 457-2898. . 
~~~:~~::£~~~- .. ;::c:a':~3104, 
mation videos, SepL 17, 7 p.m., p.m. Engineering Building A 111. 
Activity Room A. Mike 549-3S27. • 1.Jlirary Affairs lnloTrac. 10 to 11 . 
• Pho~esis and C&P 0per.:ng a.m. IUinet o.~line. 1 p.11', 
Reception and c.anery talk by Instructional AppGcations for the 
leasha Overturf, 7. p.m. to 9 p.m.. · · Web, 2 to 3 p.m. SepL 20, Morris 
Sept 17, Galle,y 1101 · · · lJbta,y 1030, 453-2818. 
· Communications llu1lding. Mark ; Health Care .,;;,less:Ons spring 
351-1945. . • . advisemen~ Of~ RADS. MSPS, 
• Christians Unumited meeting. 7 · · graduating seniors, student work-
p.m. Sept 17. Studer.I Center ers and athletes. Sept 20, all oth-
Mackinaw Room, Mrf 549-2949. eis Oct. 4, CASA Building Room 
• Salulcl Volunteer Corps 14, 45l-TIB7. · 
Carbondale Public lJbra,y needs 
volunteers to help set up tables 
and books for sale an.:1 to help · 
dean up, Sept 1 B, 7:30 :a 8:30 ·. 
a.m. and 2 b 3 p.m. Harriet 453-
1730. -
· • Salukl \lr!untecr Corps 
Chamber of Commerce . 
• Advanced Techni-...d Studies 
spring advfsemen~ graduating 
. seniors, student workf-., honor 
students and athletes begin 
advisement SepL 20. all other stu-
dents. Oct. 4, ASA B1>lding RC'Om 
. 126, Sharon 453-TIGS. • 
auction/yard sale needs volunteers · • Aviiltion Management and 
to assist in selling food at conces- . . Flight advisement for graduating 
sion stand and with 511ent ~uction. 1 · students. SepL 20, WIiie 453-
SepL 18, 8 am. to 4 p.m. SIU· 8898. · · 
POLICE IlLOTIER 
CARBONDALE 
• The Chicago Underground Pub and Grill, 717 
S. Illinois Ave., was burglarized between 11 
p.m. Monday and 8:50 a.m. Tuesday. 
Carbondale police said unknovm suspects 
entered through an unlocked window and took 
an undetermined amount of cash and alcohol. 
Police said some evidence was recovered, but 
there are no suspects in this incident. 
• A counterfeit SSO bill was passed by an 
unknown person in the SIUC Student Center 
Monday. University police said the bill was dis-
covered late Tuesday and forwarded to police. 
There are no suspects in the inddenL 
• An 18-year-old student told University polke 
she was sexually abused by an 18-year-old 
male·acquaintance in her East Campus resi-
dence. University police interviewed the sus-
pect, but no arrest was made after the victim 
said she did not want to file formal aiminal •. · 
charges. University police said the report wiU 
be sent to the Jackson County State's Attomey 
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Chief .teaches policing in Africa 
Boa JACOBINI 
['AILY EGYMIAN 
Sam Jordan took a busman's 
holiday this summer as he repre-
sented the SIU Police Dep.utmcnt 
teaching policing values in Africa. 
Jordan leads the 44-officer 
i,olice forre responsible for campus 
safety as, director of SIUC's 
Department of Public Safety. 
."It was an c.xpcricnce I'll _never 
forgct,ff Jordan said as he relaxed in 
his Washinz;ton Square office. · 
"We traveled from Carbondale 
to London, to Kenya a11d Uganda 
and .back during 23 days this sum-
. mert Jordan said. .. " 
He took_ the · trip to . teach a 
policing philosophy, "principal-
based leadership," to national police 
forces of Kenya and Uganda. 
The Point Man Leadership 
Institute team teaches there are 
absolute principl? and values to 
live by in your work and your life, 
-Jordan said. 
The team was sponsored by the 
Point M:111 Leadership Institute of 
Fr.:sno, C:ilif., which is a group of 
former and current police officers., 
The Institute teaches its principlc-
based leadership wlues in countries recently returned from a trip to Africa, where he participated in teaching leadership skills to national 
around - the world; including . police forces in Kenya and Uganda. 
Russia, China, Hungal)". and · · 
· Lithuania. · · because he could not~ a phone 
While . out . of the country, call back to Carbondale. 
ma! trophies. . The main difference between 
Carbondale and Africa, Jordan 
said, is that the A-K 47 rifle is the 
primary firearm of police in Afiica. ·. 
Jordan's· three lir:utenants took the , "I hope it's not my last,ff he said, 
helm of the police department. obviously relishing the· memories. 
Corruption is a big problem for r:= ~iartrnents i_n. Africa, 
"There · were no . problemst "The country was beautiful." 
Sigler said. "Of course it wasa lit- The people treated us vcrywdl,"he 
tie slower; it was summer." . said as he showed pictures of the 
Jordan said his first trip out of P!llice college . at Kinganjo - in 
the country was frustrating at times Kenya, its walls studded with :mi-
"The wages of a constable in · 
Kenya are comparable to S35, S45 a 
month here," he said. It is hard to 
teach ethi~ ~ a man who can bare-
ly feed his f.unily,"Jordan said. 
"From reading their papers, it 
looks like they need those guns," he 
SEE AFRICA, rAGE 6 
AIS transition progresses slowly 
i~i4=;r '~im<i_t.~,8;~a:~ :~..::':.: --"··-..:iPP.F __ _ 
Any time th_ere is an attempt to cliangc a 25-
yeaNJld system, apprehension is' expected, and 
the new_ . University-wide_ -Administrative 
Information System is no exception. _ · • _ 
· Formerly known as the Oracle project, AIS is 
· an information system designed to streamline 
_administrative.tasks "and alleviate the paperwork 
burden of financial officers 390ss the ~JU sys-
-. tr.:"~:,. :, . . "' 
. . · :·~.will allow officials to buy and pay for items 
on their comput:rs,with all figures immediately 
~wilabl~ fo~ accoun!ing. ~ctions ori the system. 
was on-line Sept. 1. Bill Capie, director of the rized employees to • AlS users who have 
project, said he hopes to have the rest cf the sys- make. transactions lfdfiwlty with the sys• 
tem in place by late next spring.. . , up . to Sl,000 per :~~; :ooura~ed to 
For right now, Capie, associate vice chancels purchase and Information 
!or for Administration,· saiJ progress is being SS,000 per month. Technology Help Desk. 
made in the -implementation of AIS, but the Capie ~d that, Assistance also can be . 
progress has been slow at times. · other than . big- obtained online at 
•_Generally, it's working the way we expected ticket items, the P- http://intranetsiu.edu. 
it to," Capic said. "We're limping through it . Card allows people 
because -a transition of this magnitude is to · keep up with 
. unprecedented hen:.• . · thcirday-to-diywmkwidioot h:iwig to access AIS. 
However, Capie said the. transition has been 
eased by ·the implementation of, the 
PrDl.-urement Card, or PaCard, a University- . SEE AIS, rAGE 6 
\l\lin<IY.Jiity bloWs i11to carbon~ale 
\ • •. r • ,> ,-· . ~ , ~ • • • - • 
-. TRAVIS MORSE ' 
DAILY EL"YntAN 
knmv what SIUC can do for their students.~ · said.."Most of the Chicago teachers ~ aware of 
Belcher said the main reason visiting teach- what wi: have, .. but they have not seen it first 
. . 
Forty Chicagoland high school teachers will 
, get a taste of what the College. of Mass 
. Communication and Media Arts -has to offer 
ers do not already know about SIUC facilities is . hand.~ . · . 
because the campus is so far away. _ · SIUC-has reserved two coach c:,:s on an . 
students when they visit SIUC Friday. , - _ ·. 
·"Many of these educators have never been to Amtrak train for its guests. They will leave 
Carbondale, md they won't send their students . Chicago Thursday and spend Friday at SIUC . 
here if they don't know what's available," she They will return to Chicago that evening. 
said. . · On the train, teachers will be shown exam-,The goal of the visit is to expose media 
teachers to the facilities and technology available 
if their students attend SIUC after high school. 
. ·- Jilt Bdcher, assistant dean for External 
'Affiiirs for.the college, calls the project a long-' 
term reauitnierit tool for SIUC. , _- · 
"We.wanted to get the high ·school teachers 
down here so they see the facilities and then tell 
· their stud~nts to come IQ SIUC," Be1.chcr said. 
. . "These· t,eachcrs have · daily contact with 
'. ~edia students, so it', imP?rtant for. them t'l 
~ ... :,. 
. ~ is a long-term recruitment effort that. 
will pay off =y times over in the years .to come 
as these faculty members send their media Stu· 
dent:: to SIUC." 
Joe Foote, dean ofMCMA, agrees Chicago-
arei teachers do not get to see the SIUC campus 
enough. . 
"We've always believed in getting people to 
th.: campus to see ~e fantastic facilities avail-
able, and this will allow us to do that," Foote 
i~. -- -- ~i,eili r.ii.11it}; 1 
I !:- ~-- · , Quafi~y.froi~ & vegeta6frs -~I I 
I · - · . at tlie (owe.st prices · I 
I · · I •Bananas ...........•.......•......• 29¢/lb • . 
I •Tomatoes_••··~···~··· ............. 59¢/lb I 
. •~~tt~~~a,l .pies · 99¢/bag I 
I . •3 lb bag Yelfow Onlons ..... 99¢/bag · 
1
. 
•And Much More.... . • Coupon expires 9/24/99 
I COI\IPARE and SAVE yolll' money!! I 
I lloura: Mon. • Frl. ~:00 • O:OO Sa~. O:OO - CS!OO - ._:o~ E.;.~::_n:; (!:t.a.:'~o.:_ ~!.:·.;.3 _: 1!:~ad..! IS_::•;:3:. ~ 
pies of student work via an SIUC promotional 
video. The school has also arranged for 80 copies 
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN to be on the train. 
"We had Panasonic outfit the train·to shmv 
educators th~ latest technology available here,~ 
said Tom Ho.uner, equipment facilities manag-
er for the Department of Radio and Television. 
SEE TEACHERS, rAGE 10 
SOtvrHERN ILLl~OIS 
CARBONDALE 
School of Journalism 
awarded Hearst grant 
John Jackson, foterir.i chancellor of 
SIUC, will speak today about a 5200,000 
Hearst Foundation grant awarded to the 
School of Journalism. 
The press conference v.ill take place at 
. 1:30 p.m. today in the· Communications 
Resource Center located in Room 1211 of 
the Comm_unications Building. . 
Jackson, interim Vice Chancellor for 
Zr.stitutional Advancement Ray Lenzi and. 
Dean of the College of Mass 
Communicntion and Media Arts Joe Foote 
arc all c.xpccted to be there for the formal 
announcement. 
The Hearst Foundation was founded in 
1945 by publisher and philmthropist 
William Rmdolph Hearst. The foundation 
was designed to reflect the charitable goals 
and interests of Hearst. 
Tran'.!Morse 
lVORLD 
. U.N. drafts plan to send 
troops to _East Timor · 
• E'AST T!MOR 
Moving quickly to quell the crisis in East 
Timor, the United Nations_ Security 
Council on Tuesday drafted a comprehen-
sive plan for sending uoops to the belea-
guered islmd by the weekend. 
The · plan, which is expected to be 
approved Wednesday, includes the ground-
work for a tr:111sitional government that 
would eventually t.o.kc the troubled region 
out oflndonesia's control. 
The three-page draft resolution, 
authored by members of the British delega- . 
tion to the world body, said a multinational 
force would be deployed for four months in 
East Tunor and then be replaced by U.N. 
peacekeepers. 
The United Nations has the dis.:rction 
to keep thc,multinational force there longer; 
if necessary, the draft proposal said. 
The U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees said Tuesday that anti-indepen· 
dcnce militias have been hunting down sup-
porters of independence in the West 
· T'unoresecapitalofKupang. 
There were also reports of militias 
· onlerir.g E;,ast Tunorese to wear bmdanas 
with Indonesi:111 colors to pose as opponents 
of independence. "Right now, the militias 
are destroying government buildings," he 
said. "They are destroying secret files docu-
menting the militias. The multinational 
force should be in EastTimor now." 
Rarnos-Hort:1 said he would like to sec 
Indonesia excluded completely from the 
peacekeeping effort. · 
He also ,vants the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank to 
continue rutting off loans and financial sup-
port to In~onesia. Last ,vcek, President 
Clinton suspended milituy tics and aid to 
Indonesia, the world's foutth-1:ugest nation. 
The International Monetary Fund also 
suspended a multibillion dollar loan pro-
gram to Indonesia. "I want them to keep 
the freeze on the.m until eveiy Indonesian 
soldier is out of the country," Rarnc,s-Horta 
saiJ, adding that he has asked other banks 
ruound the . world to f"rccze Indonesian 
assets. 
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. Automotive Tec~nology Departmen~ -deserv~s r~cognitio~ 
Ir seems poignant to pause for_ a moment and 
retognize the accomplishments of the Automotive 
Technology department. The program and its stu-
dents are shining examples of what .our University is 
capable of producing, even under the most dire con-
ditions. ' 
While surrounded by a teetering foundation at its 
present Cartcn1ille location, the Automotive 
Technology program managed to gamer top honors 
from the American AutomQbile Manufacturer's 
Association. This award means SIU's program i:. the 
top-ranked program for automotive studies in the 
Uaited States for 1999. 
. When'yci11 build a program that.m.~ you proud 
to be a participant and a graduate, you b:tlld a sup-. 
port base for many years to come. Alumni are able 
and willing to contribute back t:> the program; , 
b~ause they are successfully employed, and in turn, 
. instructors are satisfied with a job well-done. This . 
en"ergizes a cycle of eager new students and thriving. 
program graduates. · , ·. . _ . -. 
The AA1y1A award, when used as a symbol of .· 
the pristine character of the program, should propel 
the Transportation Education Center p1ojcct rapidly 
forward. Imagine the 'luality of the program and its 
graduates ,yh~n they have a modem learning envi-
, ronment to work in. · · • . . · · · 
• This is a message to all the other programs' that · 
complain about having to use substandard methods 
to teach or old-fashioned technology. The students· 
wiU be willing to learn if you're still doing the best_ 
you can when instructing them. If you make those 
students successful in· the career world through your 
. teaching, your program can be rewarded and rejuve-
nated through alumni that are thankful for success· 
you've allowed'ii-1em to a~hicv~; if not through the 
· state or University budget; ~' . ' • · · ·_ " 
.:. The DAILY EGYPTIAN praises t!1e Automotive 
. Technology program for a job ~'vell~done and ,vish . 
• them further exemplary feats of knowledge in their.,'. 
future facility. While we'd like to see every SIUC : . 
program receive ·up-to-date technol?gy and facilities 
to work :with, ,ve know_ it's riot immediately possible. 
Please continue putting forth your be_st eff~~ to . 
educate our students. For all those\vho haven't been 
thanked for performing to the best of your ability, 
let us be the first. . • · · ; · 
The· _inanity ·o,.:su~~rbi_ai-
. CHAMPAIGN..:.. If it's a typic.il '' · outsiders _______ . · .. B:i.rtle~Te~, a subwb of Memphis. 
weekday, C:heryl Cardarclli's alarm is warily. ·• • •. · _. _ . They, and s:.'.>wbs like ther ., from · 
ringing at 4:50 a.m. The suburban - _ . In_ ·. __ ;·. 1 • . >· Florida to Washington have a H()me_:'; 
Washington D.C. accountant shifted Illino1s, • • • · ,- . Depot, Olive Ganferi, Red L(!bster.. ·· 
?er schedul': so sheii ha~ more tim~ Jona~ MICHAEL, and Barnes &.Noble. Th~ supc:rmar'.'. . 
m the mommg to ge~ things done : . - ~I, m kets an: open 24 hours aday, as arc :.· 
before 11;15h hour begins. ~hen she ran !tl5 book, RiCHAR ~ most megastoics.:'i'he stores stock 
errands m t!te ;ftcr,&000, she was Savage _____ , -CVCI}'thing anyone could wan; While · 
of~en late P!cking up her 2-ycaN>ld _ this _is very convenient, it blun life. If 
bc..:use of rush hour traffic,W r:ports a I~equ.ilitics,~ documents how residents··: there an: no limits what is left to wish · 
recent W.ishington Post article. She of East Saint Louis an: not welcome in for?. ·_' . . ' : .. :., : , • 
rises in the nick of time. Mt: D.C. _ - neighboring (and much more afilucnt) . The lack of a defined community: 
commuters neec! to bean t::e ro~ by FairvicwHcights:To some of these ·.-' also feeds into a suburban bckoC: -.. 
?:30 a.m. to ensure :hey d~n't get stuck peo!_'lc, a gate to keep the wrong pea- -_ community. Tue Lost City's cthnir. '' · 
m rush hour traffic, a.:cording tl> _traffic - pie out is r:tangent symbol of progress. _ Chicago neighborhoods of the '50s , 
~rterBob~arbowg. ,· _ _ 'f!1ebook"TheLostCitf ··_ . • wcicfilledwithdccplinks:The· /:, . 
With their schedules clogged by dcscnbcs how TV took center stage at - housewife knew the comer butchct .. , · -. 
long ~voikdays, clogged roads, e~ds, . the genesis of modem subu~ia in the who was willing to extend thew.",· . : 
cxercsc, household chores and chil- · · 1950s. People bought TV dinners, TV .. :· credit. 'Ii 'that at · burban ,, , J · 
dre?s activities, some people have ~)'S and fea~ tl-.e miracle ~ the , Domini&'s. The ;c~ let off st~ :it · 
deeded that tlie only way to cram middle of theu' rec rooms and lives. th • hbo hood b E 
everything in is to rise ctrtict;~ the arti- Now, ,vith mom and cbcl never home, · · c n~;;i • - r S ar.da ve;f~~ f , 
cle concludes. . . ' a gcneraticn of latchkey kids vegetate· attcn -mass ~n -u~ . Y· one, o _ 
Such suburban p~s= 1 it: not a _- whil~ Bruce Springsteen's 57 channels these ~,?lmuruty:buildiJ:lg events · 
trend unique to the cast coast. The · with nothing on mutates into a satd- _ happen m the typical ~burb. 
Chicago ruburb uf St Charles is 45 lite feeding 507 channels with nothir,i; · . The ncvv commu~ncs ~so '?vc .- • 
minutes to an hour away from the city on~ except Comedy Central, that's . ·. no pe~cnce. People don: build 
on a good day, as is Cardatclli's home- . pure brilliance. , __ : • . . . ; · ho~ses forthemsdvcs, dcvclop-~ '. , , , 
town, Prince William County, Va. So : Automobiles have also shaped the . ~uild them to make money. <?>rporatc ·· 
why do people choose as the reward _ suburb. Without them, no_one would · employees are cons~ntly getnng _. 
for success a long com~ut4 little free · live-20 miles away from theinvork: . transferred. ~rding to. the census • · . ; 
time and a house that's empty much of plaa:. They alla.vcd city residents to- bun::iu, one m five Amcncans moves 
the clay? · · _ ·. _ ·: · get doser to nature. However, _today . . ~ year: • • _ • . 
Today, the average suburb lacks a ·. dep;:ildence on the automobile creates _ What JS the 1namo/ of suburbia? In 
sense of community, existing only as a , only hcad:.ches. Suburbanites cin't _ · leavin~ for better lives an4 better o.,m-
place residents sleep. Howc:vcr, at the . walk to work or even the store. They· ,_\•" mu nines, suburbanites _<btroyed the_:· 
-:aanc time, it dispbys the ,vorst in- • need CIIS. Cars cost mol\ey, though. _ cities b?Jt c!~:ln't find anything ooitcr, 
Amcric:m parochialism, wilb incffic. · .:: Life also blun in the ~uburban 'only a new set of ills: Suburbanites arc 
cicnt and sometimes com.ipt city gov- . nethcr.vorld. Naperville looks"~ _.: - -living the. fu:a~c of the good life at_ the 
errurtcnts and an outlook that views Orland Park and for that matter, · expense of everyone dse. 
HAILBOX 
DEAR EDITOR: 
As chair of the Applied Technology 
Department, I appm:iato-:1 the article about the 
Automotive Technology Prognm in the Sept. 9 
issue or the Daily Egyptian. I was very pleased 
to sec that you thought highly enough of the 
article to pbce it on the front page, and I rcilizc 
that this is quite an honor. We are vciy proud of 
this aw.ud, and in view of the Univmity's pro-
pos:il to construct the Tnnsportation Education 
Center at the Southern Illinois Airport, we feel 
that publicity of this caliber is auci;il to the suc-
cess of the project. . '. 
As pl=cd ~ l,am for tllis :innounccrncnt to 
be "front·pge news," I am equally conccmcd 
with some significant errors in the article: 
• The award was presented by the AAMA 
(American Automobile Manufacnucr's • 
Association), not the National Automoth-c 
Technology Education Foundation (NATEF) as 
stated in the article. \ · 
•The award was for 1999, not 1998. · . 
· These errors 3ID!le would be disturbing, 
• howm:r, I would not consider them grounds for . 
this lc.ter. The primary concern I ha,-c is with . 
. , the quote attributed io me that reads, "M.ny ; 
· pcop': nc:cr would ccpcct ~~ to be the best at 
anything. . . \ . . -- . 
' I would not, l'.nder any circumstances, make 
:· · such a statement. I feel strongly that SIU is : 
· home to many excellent progr.uns, faculty and .. 
students. To make such a statement would be an 
insult to th= now active iri the Univmit)I as· 
well as to the numerous graduates of SIU. I fur-
. ther feel that this misstatement rould 1wl to 
incicascd friction within the University at a time 
when it is vital that the faculty and administra· 
· tion work together toward a common go:iL · ' · 
. .. . _. . JAO( GREER 
--~.~teelmdoi:, 
·': DEAR EDITOR: 
·.' Attendance at the SEE/HOPE forum wu 
· sparse rdativc to the present student populaticn. 
Howm:r, fall semester registration·s dust has just 
=~~ info~~cnalforums have .: 
The juxy's still out on these advoc:icy groups. 
Even Chanccllor Jackson admitted he's_unswc of 
their composition. Their future rests, hol:'S,i!y, 
, in an inclusive mcmlicrship and c=full;· · '. • 
planned proactive strategics. A word to all par- _ .
· · '. tlcs: covert, elitist constituencies spe:iking as a , · 
monolithic voice usually fail. · · · · 
Carl Bernstein s:iid it bcst:Too many~ 
,q,oncrs miss_ the real, the better story. The . ..- . 
Daily Ero,>tian _ lll)')pically hobbles to the hcrky-
jcrky, status-quo tune ofUnn'CISity administrae 
tors and politicians. Why not investigate the" : · , 
abysmal conditions folks are griping about? '· -: 
lntcrVicw students, community members, we~ · 
p:t)'CJS-&ctheprcsidentandSIUBoardof i,'. 
Trustccsaa:cssible to the students via thewhiz-
bang bptops procured,at student expi:nsc?.What' 
• other altruistlc incentives have kept some boar a .... 
members_ lunging on for 25 years in a non· __ 
'wried position?. · ·, ' . -·. -• . · • ·· •· ,. 
Sautinize the =itment/rctention levcls of 
· _ _- top-lcvcl women, minority. administr:tors and . : 
_ · _ fuulty. Watch the revolving door of minority . 
• and nori-tnditional students. W,hy are ttcy leav-
ing? Rcscan:h just her.'! top-heavy _SIUC is in 
regard to adminisnators. • ·; ·: '; - ·-
·. ::. _, -M~t ir.iporuntly, don't be'a puppet irt ~-
: censure campaign against Dr. Argcningci She's ' 
'· ldck.-.d the nuchinc right where it hurts. Tne ·• · ' 
·: balls w: rolling to 'l:t things the way they should 
... be. Stop pretending the emperor !us clothes on , 
: . -when he doesn't. She has been in adidcmc for , - · 
, ~ · many~ and ~ the door swings both ••· .'; 
,_ ·ways:--wh~ it's-properly hinged.. , __ •~~-I _c:is _-_.· .. ·-
-, more than a little-off-ldlter. · • --. · . , · • 
: -~ '• What if '\\'l)fficn lud kept silent t thcir': · · 
: rights? Afiicin-Americins? Gays and lesbians? 
_. In no way docs Dr. ~s plightbc¢n to 
par.llcl theirs-save one. Vocal minoritics'oftcn 
achiC\'C v,hat no one else has. Piogrcss. 1 .. · ·-<'" ' . ; . ··, : I\~ N~N. 
Alianru<99 
The Final Memoirs of 
Romanticism 
<· . .,DEDRJCKOOROON .<-< ;,: 
. . ' · lhe Final Mcmobs of .. 
. Romantfclsm appr~rs -, · 
/ )n!ine on -... 
.. ·_. www.dailyegyplian.com 
:. · everyWedncsday. · 
:: ; Dedrick isa senior iri . 
· _ · · elementary education. · 
, ~ His opinion does· • , , ~ 
• "_~t- "_ ec-_ess· ~- ri-ly_ - reflect _- __ . • · that of the · . ·:,1,':· o,.n.y~---.·_.·· 
Ta:a;~ ~~lu~n ~ titied ·, _ · . 
Please go, ~grab :ind go" · 
,· 
_N_Ew_s ______________________ D;;;;.l=IU'EG\'PTl\N ______________ T_H_u_Rs_o_Av_, _s_eP_TE_M_e_eR_l_6_-._1_~~-~-•-:, 
It's not easy being green 
TRAVIS MDRSE 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
think the workshop helps to break the •rn say we probably get at least 50 
ice and let them interact with each percent of the students at the workshop 
other," Rogier said. to come to SIUC if they go on to col-
Freshman high school students Anthony Oesch, collegiate FFA legct Arthur said. •That's why it's 
caught a glimpse of their future :igricul- student adviser, said there were three important to get these high school stu-
tural careers when they attended the main benefits of the workshop. dents exposed to the University." 
National FFA Organization's Green "Freshmen got to meet other FFA The workshop presenters were stu-
Hand Workshop Wednesday in SIUC's members attending SIUC; _they got to .dent FFA members, and, according to 
Agiiculture Building. sec the campus and get aposcd to Oesch, they gained valuable experience 
At the Green Hand Workshop, University life, and they gaincii imper- as well. 
named after freshman FFA members tant skills that will help them through- "The FFA presenters also get cxpc-
who arc called "green hands," students ~ out high school and college," Oesch rience as leaders in prcpan" ng and deliv-
wcre divided into four separate groups said. . . 
to attend a total of four workshops. . ering presentations and utilizing com-
FFA, formerly known as Future munication ~kills," Oesch said.· · · 
Farmers of America, is a natiomvide The Green Hand workshop began 
group for students interested in agricul- I think we're catching them four years ago. The collegiate FFA pro-
tare. · at just the right age.· Once gram at SIUC and Oesch say they feel 
Two of the workshops were classes it has gotten better each time. 
01, teamwork and goal setting designed they're juniors ar.d seniors, "The workshops arc a lot better this 
to improve the students' knmvledge of . it might be too late and their ycar,becausewe'vedoneitforfouryc: .. ~ 
1-.ow to continue their educ:ition in the grades might be too low. now," Oesch said. •we've really perfcct-
!ield cf agriculture. The other . two This way we motivate them . ed the program, and we've got positive 
workshop_s inrolycd _touring several key . to be successful. feedback from the students inrolved." 
areas of the campus, Jncluding Jim Leg.icy, faculty adviser ofFFA, 
Thompson Point and Morris Library. JIM LEGACY feels the ,rorkshop gives students a rca-
Amy Rogier, a senior in agriculture f«,J,,od,unr/FFA . sontodowcllinhighschool ... 
from Highland and an Agbassador for "I think it definitely gives them a 
the college, presented the goalsetting reason. to get . good grades in high 
workshop along ,vith fellow Oesch also said the workshop serves school," Leg.icy said. •After seeing 
Agl>assador Tracy Green. · · as an effective rcauitment tool for the SIUC, they knmv what their t.uget is, 
-. Regier said the workshop ill\'Olved 'College of Agriculture. · and th_~ know if_ thrv don't get.good 
sh~.ring !orig-term and short-term · •Toe more times t\ student visits a -, -, 
goals. ·. :· · · . · . ·. · . university and is introduced around, the grades, they can't come here." . 
• ··•we basically had the students share· more· comfortable he or she is going to · · Legacy also said it is beneficial to 
what their ltl)als ,verc for high school,_; be there,~ Oesch said. •By the time they rcach these students early in their high 
college ancfbeyond," Rogier said. "It leave, they 'should have a good feeling school=· · 
~ them more co11fidence that they're about· .. SIUC's · · · Agricultural •1 think we're catching them at just 
m~ in the right direction." . · Department.". ·. _ • . the right age," Leg.icy said:- "Once 
Regier. also s::,J .the . ,rorkshol' ·. Robert Arthur; associate dean of the· they're juniors or seniors, it might be 
helped students. fed less inhibitea . College of Agriculnirc, agrees the too hte and their grades might be too 
around each other. ; . . . . . ; ; ·. workshop has the added bonus of being. low. This way.,ve motivate them to be . 
· "A lat of the freshman arc shy, and I .beneficial to recruitment. • , . · successful." 
. .rt.•'· .. ··- · ... _,;_:-.-
1eli~on. 
NeW' Catfi)?uS llliriiSfrY geared· to 
Apo$tblic ·Petj.tecOstaLstudents · 
. . --. · .. ' . -.... . . ' ~ 
· BRYNN SCOTT'... plete. Funding -for ALCM. is provided by the ~hurch, 
DAILY EOYrnAN. Boots and her husban:l. · ·. · • . · . · 
. -- · • · Helping the Bnots develop the ministry ~s Rev: R.G. 
· _For th~ first ti~~ ~;r~ students of.the Apostolic ,Null,'pastoroftt.cApostolic Life Ch·1rch. ·. · . · 
Pentecostal religion ca,; .,ractice their faith through a new Boots said Rev. Null is a man of friendship and caring. 
GPSC 
CONTINUED FROM rACE I 
"It's not the solution to the 
problem;it's just one step rmvards 
the solution," Guernsey said. 
Western Illinois University 
for technology services." has. employed a similar fee, a 
Ford said the uses Guernsey computer fee, on its campus since 
cited arc related to the mission of fall 1994. 
the Univcrsity. The S37-per-semester fee 
"It's all tied in to the real rca- provides students ,vith access to 
son why we're here," Ford said. computec !abs and laser printing 
Ford said one example of an at no additional cost, said Fred 
appropriat1; use of a· technology Seaton, director of Academic 
fee would be if students wanted Computing at WIU. 
to build a technology-based The fee also pays for lab assis• 
entertairunentccnter,usingvirtu- tants, modems, all computer 
al reality or some other source of upgrades, tables, chairs, printer 
technoloro~ c:irtridgcs and scanners. 
But using fees to upgrade . The WIU student govern-
computer labs and improving ment, which recommends where 
Internet connections is too close the fee should be used, roted for 
Fo:~ture of the institution, the fee, and it is responsible for 
Guernsey said there actually any fee incre:ises, Seaton smd. 
would be four fees: one for The WIU computer fee can-
undergraduate students, another not be used for civil service, ' 
for graduate students, one for adrninistrati.vc or faculty salaries, 
Law School students and a network linki between buildings, 
fourth for Medical School stu- computers for faculty or staff, or 
dents. for computer labs used exclusive" 
Each group would have its . ly for classrooms, Scaton said. 
· own fee· advisory board, com- 'We wanted to be sure that 
~ primarily of students, and these fees would not be used for 
they ,rould make the decisions tcacHng purposes," Seaton said. 
about hmv the~ fee-generated "(Our fee] Joes not support 
funds ,rould be spent, Guernsey instruction." 
said. · _ Citing their concerns may be 
As detailed in . the proposal, . personal and not representative of 
the Graduate School would have their constituencies, GPSC exec-
its mm advisory board, and it. utive board member Josh 
would determine its members, Sunderbruch mc,ved to table fur-
Guernsey said. ther discussion of the technology 
Guernsey said he recognizes fee to the Sept. 28 meeting. 
money from the fee would not be At that meeting, a rote will be 
enol•gh to fund the technology taken by the council reflecting 
needs on campus,_but would_ be . the opinions of their 
an improvement. constituency . 
~~-),C 'I."' 
United .Methodist Stud!!Dt i 
Center /Wesley Foundation i, 
! 
student organization, ApostoUc Life Campus Mini.tries. . "He loves people and their souls," Boots said. "He i.~ •.. 
The nc:w _student organization will allow the students there for anyone ,vho needs him, he has a $trong lO\'e for; .,-•·--------~---.,...---------. 
to get inwlved around campus, according to_ Abbie Boots, God." · . · . · · . . · -
. ALCM staff member and senior in clemen-. . ALCM has been a dream in tb imking 
.·iaq;eclueati~nfromCarbonda!e: .. : ·.;. MWm;imM 'sinccl993,Bootssaid. . _· , .:, ' 
· _ -'.AI.CM 1s g=d toward giving Chnsnan; -~• ~ ••,~• •• - ,i_ "We have finally dC\'cloped our org.miza- , 
students a'place for.worship, prayer and Bible ·• Programs and··., .. ' : tion, and even if we are not approved as an 
, studies that promote a more personal relation- . '.. seivic:es are as foll<JWS: _ . RSO, we will still provide· students with an 
.. ship ,vith Jesus Chdstt Boots said. "We offer Sun~ay ;~OC'! at 1 : op~rtunity !o continue f?eir religion through . 
a door.for students to continue their faith pm~Su;dayworship . us, Boots_said.. , ·, .. -·. • . . , 
. ; through~ut'. . th:ir · : . ·.. educatio_n," ~~J:~~ta~~6 ·· . . Although the group is still in its birthing 
Boots s~d the .vcup IS focused on working • pm. Anyone with . stages, they_ have already set long term goals,. 
· around students. schedules to provide service; questions ~ould including equipping ·people with spiritual 
, to anyone who wants _it. · . ·.' . · 1.0ntact Re-L or Abbie strength, stabilitj' and pride, according to Rev.· 
· "We also offer our· home to_ anyone who ·· Boots by ~ail at Phillip Boots. . · .. · . : . 
. . :~ts·. to. talk about the: ~!mstian, religion, :~::u.edu or~ · ALCM encourages all studenl~; even those 
·.thell'probl_ermorourgruu_p, _Bootsadded .. (GlB}S29-8l 64• ·.- who arc not able to attend.worship, to get, 
, ·According to the conmtutlon and by-laws ------ inrolvcd in· the ministry. : .·· _ . 
of ALCM, members , must be _obedient · to , ' · : "Being a student myself, I understand how 
· ·ACTS· 2:38 . of the Acts· of the. A,-iosdes · in. the Bible. busy ou, schedules can be, ,md I also realize the imper-
. ACTS 2:38 states, -~Then P::tcr said unto them, Repent, tance of academics to the student," Boots said. "Even if a 
and be baptized every _one· of you in the name of Jesus student can't be at worship, they should look into other 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the parts of our ministry, including Bible study and other fun 
gift of the Holy Gh<'~t. • · · ·. . . · · > . . activities such as skits." _ . . . . _ . 
·• Tl!e· program is· working_ its ,vay toward Registered . Xin-an Lu, Chinese interpreter :ind graduate assistant -: 
• Stude!1t Org;inization·~tatus, which ,rould help it ?ffici~-- · in speech com!11unications, will wl~~teer his services to 
;,"· ly designate 1t as_ an ~n~campus·group. An RSO tide vnll ALCM; Lu said he ;-Wnts more Chrnes.: students to get. 
also enable the group to receive funds from Undcrg:aduatc inrolved. ._ · . . · , • . · 
Student Government:·-.•··._.-·. · · · ·.· . · •1 feel that I can help Chinese students learn more 
. · •. ' According. to the Boots, the. core foundation of the aboui Christianity if they join ALCM," Xin-an s;ud. "Our 
. group is the Apostolic Life' Church, 7076 Old Route 13 organ.. ,tion is full of faithful believt.:rs who :ire enthusias-
. Carbondale,, which is in construction and almost com- tic." · 
. ENROLLMENT ~pus latcty,:AUen said. "We arc pleased to finally li~ see-
. • CONTINUED FROM rAGE I: • ing the results of those efforts." 
· · . . _. . . _ . .- , The SIU School of Law also posteJ a rise this year, 
·.. :_ , · · :' · · . .-. •·. · . :' gaining four students fora total of384°enrolled students;·· 
. d~ not ma~ th7 increase ?~343 students last~ Allen . • The SIU School of Medidnc, however, enrolled only 348 
said the trend 1s still a prorrusrng one. .. • •' -· ·. . _ ·. _,: • _ students this year, a decline of three siud~nts from a year 
. •Reauitm_ent.an~.-~tcntion h:is:~ecn, a big topic on··. ago:'. ·; ::,• -._ · .: · • ···.· . • 
_6 __ • _T_1_1U_RS_D_AV..:..'...;;S;;...EP..;.TE;;...~...;;IB;;...ER.;...;..;l6..:..'..;.1;;...99;;,,;9;...... ___________ ..:;.D.:=IILl" mrm~ _______________________ N_E_w_s 
Dancing an art, an expression for students 
KENDRA THORSON 
0~1Lv El,vrn~'I 
As Natalie Ziembc concentrates on the 
combination of dance moves she is about to 
execute, her mind is filled ,,ith daydreams 
about upcoming performances and goals. 
ZicmLc performs with the Southern 
lllinois Repcrtmy Dance Theater, a Registered 
Gus Bode 
Student ,Oq,,anization 
which is the primary 
dance company for 
adults in the area. 
A bead of sweat 
trickles down her brow 
as she stares at the 
wooden floor beneath 
her bare feet. Ziembe 
can feel the adrenaline 
pump through her 
body as she steps onto 
the stage. 51'.;e can hear 
Gus says: :!~si~:~'t~~kc~fc~~~ 
I'll show 'em tact with the other 
some movl!s. dancers through a sim-
ple glance. 
After completing 
her routine, Ziembe said she could feel the 
intimacy and the vitality of her art before per-
fonning. 
"It gives me somc:hing to identify myself 
to," s_aid Ziembe, a sophomore in cinema and 
photography from Chicago. "I am not just a 
s,udcnt. I am in extra-curricular activities too." 
Ziembe and the dance company arc prcpar· 
ing for SIRDT's fall concert Dec. 3 and Dec. 
-1 in Furr Auditorium in Pulliam Hall. 
Donna \Vilson, artistic ad\'iscr for SIRDT 
and an experienced dancer herself, said women 
who pr.1ctice dance arc a strange breed. She 
admits dance often cJn become an addictive 
aphrodisiac. . 
"Thc,c girls ha\'c the drive to dance," she 
said. "With a lot of the arts, it becomes a part 
of }•mr life. So much you need it and want it." 
A starving artist, worki'lg with small com-
panies in California and Nev, York, Wilson 
sometimes watches her dancers engaged in 
their art and n.flects on her days as a profes-
sional dancer. 
"When I dance, I sometimes feel w!nera-
ble, sometimes safe, powerful or numb," 
Wilson said. 
"The experience is always intense though. 
There are people watching you and they have 
expectations." 
Obedient to the instruction given by 
Wilson, Ziembc said she enjoys the various 
exercises enforced, making dancers aware of 
their bodies and comfortable with other 
dancers. 
"Donna's improvisation techniques arc fun 
because they do not ortl) connect the dancers 
physically, you have to read into the person you l\farian Appiah-Kubi, a sophomore in 
arc dancing with to actually make it look like a speech pathology from Toronto, Canada, took 
dance," she said. a leap of faith and tried for what she thought 
Wilson said she believes her dancers arc may be impossible. A veteran to the perform-
familiar with the intensity uf pressure and per- ing world, but a rookie in dance, Appiah-Ku bi 
formance she has often felt. was honored to makr. the ncccs· 
~I think. the girls like the sary SIRDT cuts. 
adrenaline rush, as most people "I genuinely love to perform," 
enjoy the spot light when they arc When I dance, I she said. "I think Mrs. Wilson 
proud of what thL"}''re doing. It is sometimes feel recognized that I was enthusiastic 
recognition of art." vulnerable, and a hard worker, so she let me 
After years of practice, Ziembe sometimes dance with the group. 
is choreographing routines for the "I wanted to sec if I could 
first time in her career. Her biggest safe, powe!ful make music with my body; that is 
goal is not to teach the girls a new or numl,. The what dance · is - music in 
dance move, but to mold their experience is motion.• 
over.ill opinion of dance. always intense, Ziembc said her biggest aspi-
"I want to teach my students to ration is to ma!<e SIRDT well-
have a laid-back attitude about though. known in the area and to spread 
dance," she said."! think that if you DoNNA Wit.SON the art across the campus. 
make dance fun, 1r will show on ariisiicol,mfi-'SIIIDT' "I want SIRDT to become a 
stage.• name known in the community 
Through her experience and and on campus," Ziembe said. 
dedicated time to the company, Ziembe said Appiah-Kubi has a grasp of the importance 
the dancers become very close friends by the . from team work. . 
end of the year. · ' She said group effort versus individual 
"The closeness co1.1CJ to a group whenever effort exerts a quality vital to the future and 
you have to. work together corstantly,• she success of the team. · 
said. "Dancing is very intimate - it becomes "I think the bond between pcrfonners is as 
emotional and even straining; important as the butter is in cookies," Appiah-
"We have a connection that goes beyond Kubi said. "It is the glue that gds the perfor-
getting up on stage." mance together." 
K's ·Merchandise 
break-in, a crime 
well pla.nned 
Loca\, Regional, aml~a\ioua\ electronic vendors 
slww off tl1eir latest teclmology. Representatives 
will he on hand to answer questions and to 
demonstrate the latest in com1mter, audio, video, 
internet & comsmner technology, Stigmata (R) DIGITAL SIVAN;CNZlCJIDIS 
4:00 6:50 9:20 5:00 7:3010:()() 
A=ianl'ic Rl C!GlTAL 
Boe JACOBI NI D. Turner, 23, of Carbondale. ~ 
DAILY EovrnAN Illinois security guards arc' armed 
ortly with a two-way radio and a niJht 
Sun·eillance tapes from a K's , stick making the fast action by Turner 
Merchandise break-in last month remarlcable, Elliott said. 
shO\v it was a ,vell-planned crime, The tape shows Turner approach-
Carbondale police · Sgt. Mark ing the front door of K's just as the 
Diedrick said. th:ef c:irrying the guns secs him. The 
' "The thiC\-cs obviously did their thief falls dO\vn, dropping .the bag of 
homcwoik, • Diedrick said as he and guns as he tries to run the other w:l}\ 
Don Elliott, community resources Turner dodges back behind the 
officer, looked at tl1e tape with the building as the thief hurls a large crcs-Come Exj)erience 
• Computer"Head-to~Head Network gaming 
demonstrations 
• Many Scheduled ~lulti-Media workshops 
• Professional amlio/video equipment demoi1strations 
• Multiple nQn-linear di~tal edith1g dc\'ices on 
display and on demonstratio~ 
~il[~!~!if !tI;1~Zl11 
':(' ,: 10 · 6 pni . .. ,·::·;J~ 
'_'Friday Septem~er. 17-·.·\};] 
9 • 5 pm -,!\@ 
Admission is ,·.· .. 
,- . ~· -:?r·1 ~! 
> 1 Fr!:~!1:1 .:·,,,~0;~ 
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: ) ~ 
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1oorms CrowuA!hir (R) 
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department's Citizi;n's. Police cent wrench toward him. A (cw 
Academy Tuesday night. moments latci; just as Turner peers 
The tape showed thieves backing a back inside the building, the thieves 
,stolen truck through the front glm flee in th.: truck. 
and ste~l entrance ~f K's Tu burglary lasted less than four 
Merchan'!isc· • •.-·nutcs. The timing ~f the break-in 
The Ks break-_rn follO\vs th<; san_ie shows the burglars planned their 
pattern of mulnp}e . burglaries . ll1 • crime well, Diedrick said, referring to 
J ~ckson an~ "Yilhamson -counties the 2 a.m. closing time of Carbondale 
smcc th: be~nru?g o_f the year.. bars that keeps 'Carbondale police 
Ba~g m, Diedrick said, shielded busy during week-end nights. 
the headlights of the truck, and made The burglary occum:d at 2:29 a.m. 
for a faster getaway. - -· while most on-duty officers were busy 
ta Bb: !~~:re~ a h=~at~ on South Illinois A,-enue where the 
.P:d 'fi • allb • "b' usualcrowdofbarpatronshadtcm-
. mg.1 enn •ca,non ut 1m~ss1 le.. porarily"takcn the Strip." 
o·cl:l ~t even tell therr race, ,The two burglars led Carbondale, 
I Ono: :he burglars were inside, one Herrin and Marion police on a~ of 
ran for the b"'n case, and the other ran stolen and a~doned cars to ~lanon 
to the jewelry counter. before escapmg. The stolen. Jewel~ 
"It surc,looks like this guy cased wasfo,~ndncaranab:mdonedtruckm 
the store before the robbe1)'" Elliott· C~mhna. . 
said. ' "I don't think they got away with 
Th~ rape shC',vs a thief at the gun an)1hing," Elliott ~cl. . . 
counter systematically bn.-aking th~ A man arrested m conne~non with 
glass and putting handguns in a sack. the burglal}', Lawrence E. Billups, 30, 
TI1e thief at the jewelry counter of Chicago Heights refused to 
was not as lucky.The tape shrnvs him acknO\vledge any accomplices or any 
staring in disbelief at an empty jewel- connection to th_e crime, Elliott said. · 
ry counter. Billups originally was charged by 
"Guess what? They lock up l'1e · Carbondale police with burglary and 
expensn'C stuff," Elliott said as th-1 criminal damage to prc:-pert}', b~1t 
' thief on tape stood contemplating his those chaigCS were dropped bccaus:: 
next mo\'c. oflack of C\idcncc, Elliott said. 
After some delay, the thief turned "Now he's just charb-cd with a traf-
to a counter of less expensive jewe!I'}\ fie offense," Elliott said. 
empl)ing it into his sack. · Billup, is chaiged with driving 
"Ill s,1y K's owed the security guy a \~ith a suspended license the night of 
debt of gr.iurude," Elliott said. the burglal'}: ,_ . . 
. "111c one thing :hey didn"r count He was arrested the night of th".,;-. 
on was the seculity guy coming up; burglary in J green mini-van on ()Id · 
Diedrick said. · Highw.iy 13 near Vihite~'\ltton L~,1.: 
. The sL-curil}· b"'ard on Juty · at L-ast uf Catbond,tl,· by Carbondale 
.University l\lall that night w·JS Ryan police. 
_N_e_w_s _____________________ ...;D:;;,;.11;.::.:.l.\'EG\'PTJU ______________ TH_u_R_so_A __ v._S_eP_T_eM_e_eR_16_._1_9_99 __ ._7 
AIS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
Accounting at SIUC, said her office has been 
getting the training needed to use AIS. 
"Any time there is something new, you've 
got to gct the tr.uning," she said. 
The financial accounting system that was There :ire a number of reasons behind the 
fonnerly in place was 25 years old, and Capic implementation of AIS, Capie said, and most 
said people :ire nztur.tlly apprehensive about have to do with gttn\ing inadequacies in the 
such swt:eping changes in an established sr5- old system. The fonner system was not Y2K 
tern. Much of the reason the system is bemg compliant and was outdated technology, 
put into use slowly is the need to train so which made technic:il support almost impos-
many employees. siblc to find, Capie said. 
"The runount of training that is going to Also, groups outside the UniverSil}\ such 
be required is enonnous," he said. "P..ut ofit as the Department of Central Management 
because there :ire such varied skill bds." Services, the Illinois State Comptroller and 
For example, Capie said it t:ikcs two-and- the State Uni,'Crsity Retirement System, \\ill 
a-half days to complete training for the pur- no longer take information the way it was 
chasing function alone.Some people on cam- p=ided under the old system. 
pus h:tve worked under the old system for , Though Capie admits the transition will 
year.< and have little o~ minimal computer · be difficult and frustrating at times, he said 
skills, Capie said, which means that rime has . the enhanced capabilities the system offers 
to be spent training on basic computer skills will outweigh the initial difficulties being 
before these employees can function in the experienced. 
new environment. "1his tool, and we're looking at [AIS] as a 
Tr.uning has been taking place for tool, is going to gi,·e us so much more infm-
Univcrsity empl{l~'Ccs for several months. mation that we need to.~ informed dcci-
Nancy Whittaker, director of Gene~ sions, and it ,vi!l gi,'C it to us in a mo~ time-
---1Vra11 'Me,Slendt1r Sa/011, 
ly fashion," Capic said. 
Capic said he encourages AIS users hav-
ing difficulties to contact the lnfonnation 
Technology Help Desk. Not only can many 
problems be solved O\'Cr the phone, but the 
calls also help his office to track ttc l}pc:s of 
problems in order to better respond.Users can 
also iict help online at the Oracle link on the 
SIUC Intranet web.. page at 
http://intranet.siu.edu/. The·sitc offers system 
information, electronic fonns, software 
downloads a11d practice applications for AIS 
users. 
Though there is apprehension about mak-
ing such a 1:ugc system change, Capie said he 
thinks users ,vi!l sec thr benefits in the long-
run. 
"It sounds frightening to the people 
because it's so new," Capic sa:d. "Once they 
get accu,tomed to it, I think they're going to 
sec very quickly how much easier it is, how 
much fusterit is, how much more infonnation 
they're going to have available. 
"But it's completclychanh,ing the way they 
conduct their business, and this hasn't 
changed for 25 p.'31'5." 
AFRICA 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
., .. 
said. 
"We flew into Entebbe," Jordan said, referring to 
the Ugandan airport where a planeload of Israeli pas-
sengers were held hostage bv Palestinian terrorists in 
1976. 
"The planes :ire still there on the old runway," 
Jordan said. "They just left the planes and the old air-
port and built a ~w one next to it." 
Despite recent troubles,Jordan said Kcnpns and 
Ugandans ,1rc warm people. 
"When you boil it all down, people are people. 
· They arc the same everywhere, the way they think, 
the way they act," Jordan said. 
Jordan's immediate buss, Vice Chancellor for 
Administration Glenn Pushard, was very supportive 
of the trip. 
"It's important for SIUC to be represented all 
around the world," Pushard said. "Sam is the con-
summate professional. It's a win-win for c.-vcryone. lt 
helps us and it helps them when we send our profes-
sionals around the world." · 
Lose 6-20 inches: 
Guaranteeed!.-
·ean for Appt. . 
618-529-7737 
2321 S. Illinois Ave: . 
People. will do crazy 
things to WIN 
Carbondaie, IL .6_2~91 
The pap~r is late 
your brain is. fried 
and the coffee is CQld 
,0 
You· can just· uo. to 
www.1·800COLLECT.com 
1-BOO~CO(LECT. 
Sav~ · a Bu~k .or Two. · 
. Savings vs. d'ialing "a' with AT&T. 
No purchase necessruy. Open to U.S. resld£nts. Void vme:v prohibhed. For Official Rules, go to v.ww.win25000.1 BCilCOLLECT.com 
, , · 'or S!nd 3 SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009·50&3: Sweepstakes ends 10115199. •• • 
ll.\lL\' Elff PTIU 
Mark Simunctic, a junior in 
forestry from Darien, help~ a 
participant in the Motorcycle 
Rider Program start her 
motorcycle at the bei1inning 
of the afternoon session 
Sunday. The course spans a 
total of about 20 hours and is 
offered on the weekends. 
Photos by Caryn McDaniel 
Story by Chris Kennedy 
Partici;,ants in lasfweekend's Motorcycle Rider Program jump on their cycles to sta1t off the 
last afternoon of the training course. 
CnrreE 
liMM·h@@i@iW¾JB 
·:> The main goal is to teach them to ride a me 
Riders starttd off Sunday aftemoon's session of the Motorcycle Rider F 
and get them used to_the handling of different motorcycles. 
.... ....... ----..----------;:.--~-·· ... -r----·· .,.-~---r-




ride a motorcycle as safe ?S possible 
-ScoTTHAAS 
INSlRUCTOR 





Motorcycles are provided for the Motorcycle Rider Program. Participants use various 
different sizes of cycles during the weekend-long training program. 
Riders learn motorcycle safety, 
defensive dri~ing ,techniques 
M AURI HALBROOKS BEGAN RIDING DJ:>T BIKES WP.~N SHE WAS YOUNG. BUT A~'TF ,,lOVING FRO!\! TEXAS TO ILLINOIS, SHE WAS 
INFORMED SHE COLl!,D NOT DRIVE A l\!OTORCYCLE 
\VITHOUT TAKING A CUSS OR TEST. 
A friend in the area told Halbrooks, :m Elk-ville resi-
dent, about the Motorcycle Rider Program at SIUC ar,d 
Halbrooks sibmcd up. 
"I want my own motorcycle," Halbrooks said. "I'm sick 
of riding behind my husband." 
Hi!lbroob i~ one of] 9 students and communirv mem-
bers who spent !..st weekend learning the basics ol operat-
ing motorgclcs through the free program. 
Scott Ha:u:, an instructor for tlic Motorcycle Rider 
Program, said class particip,mts can learn lifc-s.1\ing tcch-
ninucs ·and bypass tnc state test. 
~he main goal is to teach them to ride a- motorcycle as 
safe as possible," said Haas, an SIUC alumna from 
Murphysboro. "Passing [the course] will waive both state 
[mandated] motorcycle classes. 
"It's not the best reason to take the class, but it is a 
viable reason." 
The 20-hour class is designed to build a foundation of 
skills fo:- novice riders by learning basic maneuvers. The 
cla;;s is free because of a grant from the Illinois 
Department ofTransportation. 
Anyone who is an Illinois resident, 16 years of age or 
· older and poss::sscs a valid drivers license or permit is eli-
gible for the class. 
Haas said the cbss draws SIUC students, local residents· 
an<l_pcoplc from as far away as Chi("llgo. 
The Motorcycl" Rider Program class bei;ins every 
Friday at 6 p.m. at the Safety Center Buildmg, 56 Physical 
Plant Dr. Four SIUC instructors lecture the students and 
lead them through "armchair practil:cstwhich involve stu-
dents practicing basic man,;uvcrs. 
Saturday, starting at 8 a.m., the ttudcnts meet at the 
practice grounds south of Campus Lake Bc:ich where they 
arc assigned a motorcydc and given a helmet, both provid-
ed by the program. They arc required to wear sturdy boots 
or.shoes, long pants, long slecvt shirts, glove~ and eye pro-
tection. 
The students arc taught whc:c the controls of a mc,tor-
cyclc arc located, how to tum the engine on and olfand 
how to use the clutch while driving the motorcycle. 
Sunday, the students go through 
?rills that cmphasi2:.: breaking, s~ift- 14-¾\fjj;l;jjreUQ 
mg gears, sharp turns and defcns,,'C 
driving. • To learn more 3:bout 
Haas said the most important the Motorcycle _Rider 
maneuver moto!')'cli~ts c.m learn is r~~f~f~e
0~!~:~~~e~II 
swc1V111:g to avoid :u:c,dents. 1-800-642-9589 or 
According to IDOT, most motorcy- :ogon to 
clc-rclatcd accidents ar:: a result of www.siu.edu/-cydt!/. 
poor maneuvering skills by motorcy-
clists. Halbrooks said the course. 
taught her to use common sense and to drive defensively. 
"They [teach] you :o watch out for hazards," Halbrooks 
said. "[They] teach you to be aware of your surroundings. 
"I'd say, l.-VCn if you don't o.vn a motorcycle, take the 
class - 1t helps driving in a car." 
Haas addccl that most classes were successes and acci-
dents were ra:-c. 
"[Accidents] harpcn," Haas said. "Some weekends we 
have a co%Jlc of bikes go down. Some weekends we don't. 
fin;;i;~hc c~s:~hcn they cmsh, they're not hurt, and they 
_1_o_•_T_H_u_Rs_o_Av __ , _SE_P_TE_M_BE_R_1_6.._, _19_9_9 ___________ ....;;.;Dl=ILY[G\l)]ll~ _______________________ N_EW_s 
Courses of horses offered to students 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILYEmmAN 
Students will · have the opportunity this 
spring to take a horseback riding class on cam• 
pus for the fun time in 1S yc::rs. 
The classes, taught at the SIUC Horse 
Center on Union Hill Road, allow students to 
dcvclop a balanced seat on a horse and delve into 
different types of riding disciplines. . . 
In previous years, classes ,vcrc taught at 
Everon horse farm in Anna. Classes were forced 
to move from Everon to the Horse Center when 
the contract was not renewal at the Anna farm. 
Last spring, riding classes were canceled because 
of the contract situation. 
· .Stephanie Speiser, instructor of animal sci-
ence, teaches the four classes. As wrll as being 
former hcrdsperson for the horse farm, Speiser 
ha, taught ·. at Parkland College and the 
University o,f_I_llinois. 
"I am excited about teaching the classes and 
having them on campus," she said. "They are 
going really WLll, and the stude .. ~ ser.m to be 
happy riding here at SIUC." · . . . 
The four-class sequence begins ,vith an 
introduction to riding and continues into more 
specific ridir:i; disciplines. . 
A S2SO riding fee that each student pays goes . 
toward caring for the school horses. Classes arc 
two hours long :ind two students are 'lSSigned to 
each horse for eveay class. 
. Having cl'.lSses at the Horse Ce_nter elimi-
nates an hour drive time to Anna and back to 
campus. Speis!!r said students were very 11:PPY 
not to drive as fur this year. . . . . · · · · 
The Horse ~enter, as wcll as other Univenity 
farm fucilities, ,viii become part of a new Saluki 
Bus route in the spring. . · ", . . : . . · 
. ·,This s_ummer, Speiser and stude~t,vorl«:rs at 
the f.ur.1 . began working horses that ,verc not : 
used !O being ridden in preparation for the trail·. 
rir::--:,:-:i:1,..-;.;:,ci siticiri in the full. · · · · · 
"The· horses h~dn't had a work ethic in a 
while,". Speiser ·said. "We. had to start working 
. them to g::t their minds back into riding i:node." 
Ivlichelle Heinemann, a senior in equine sci• 
ence from Orland Park, is ,:me of :itdiost 10 stu• 
dents taking ANS 212, Rid\ng Po_sition and 
Control .. . · 
: ~•ve been realty impressed; it's nici: to have 
classes on campus," Hcineman_n said. "It \viii be 
. easier for people outside _of the program to take 
classes who just want to ride." , . . · . . 
Speiser said it is vital that enrollment for the f:t _in= becaus'7 th~ frogr:1!'1 is on a tri:il~ 
"It \viii be VCI)' importantforus'to hayc good 
num~rs- in the spring," she said. · 
that good stu1f." . . _ . 
roNTINUED FRO~I rAGE I 
Fund-raising is a critical ·.task for the Outdoor 
Adventure Club as_ it is completely self-suppcirtivc and 
. • , . independent from · University funding. Kroll and the 
,Team Wilson,· consisting of cine member_ from St. Outdoor Club have,solicited sponsors from ,Carbondale 
Louis and two from Wisconsin won the event•in 1998 ::uJoiheroutsidefinancialcontributors. ·; ·. · • • 
with a time of 4:03:46. "In town, \ve have Carbondale Cycle, Sh:nvncc Trails 
Uncle Albert 
This is the_ second · straight year that the Outdoor and Chicago Underground," Kroll_ said. "As fur as corpo· 
Adventure Club is · sponsoring the Extreme Team · rate sponsors, ,vc're working on hopefully getting Balance 
Adventure Challenge. The race, to take place Oct. 23 at · Bar, but that's still in the ,vorks, We do. ha,·e the climbing · 
Touch of Nature, eight miles south of Carbondale on · company Metolius.· · · · : . . .' _·. .. · .. . · 
Giant City Road,is an adventure triathlon segmented into "Last yea.rm: had Mary Lou's and the Copper Dra_gon; 
three stages: canoeing, orienteering and mountain biking. They both sponsored us1 and ,ve ,viii hopefully get them 
This year's course has been beefed up from last year's . again." ,·.: · , : ·: :; , : · _ .. · · . · . 
20-mile race to 30 miles this year. · · _ . . · Karen Lesniak, registration fucilitics . coordinator at 
CAPrAIN 
MORGAN 
Each team consists of three people with one being of · Touch of Nature, believes this is' an cxccllent opportunity 
the opposite sex. The c,lijectivc of the race is competing for everyone involved to gain something .. · · • • -·. ' · , .. : 
and completing as a team. All team members must be "I think this is a great chance for many people in the 
together at each checkpoint and transition and must finish area to experience this type of event,~ Lesniak said. "There 
the race together. . · , ~- · · · . · aren't many opportuniti~ in Soutl,~mlllinois for this type 
Holliiookis pleased to have the race at Touch ofNature of thing. It's kind ofintroductol}; so anyune can do· this. 
for the second year in a row. · · . . . . ·· .~The University community can benefit greatly from 
"They ,vere very helpful ,vith their cooperation of the this. It ,viii lU:!w local people as well as other mid,vestem•. 
event." Holbrook said aho!Jt the people at the Touch of : . ers." ." .· · • . . · . . . · 
Nature. · . . . ·· . . . . ' : , -!,esniak also understands this year's evennvould not be 
"Last year was the first time they\·e had_ that type of : ··easy if not for Kroll's _dedication.· ·. . . . · . . . 
event out there and had people running all over the ,voods. . . "Scan has. really tala:n charge of this whole thing," 
It's a little bit different than what they normally do. . . : L_csniaksaid."Heshouldbegiven·alotofthecreditforthis · 
"But !thought cveryt,'iing last yeanvent very smooth." ' year's Adventure Challenge." · •.. . _ · ·" · · , ·· • _'. · 
Race director Sean Kroll is doing his part to ·make sure ' . Holbrook also ·gives• credit to the Outdoor Adventure 
everything runs smoothly. · :. . · ' · · . Club and Touch of Nature. , . . • . · ·, . • 
"This is our big fund-raising event," Kroll said. "It ,viii "Sean and the Outdoor Club have done :i tremendous . · 
. all go· tO\~ new eq~ipme_nt for th~ cl~b: money for job with_tl1~ event," Holb~k said. "I like the ,vay the 
tents and sleepmg bags, b_ikc racks and climbmg gear :-all whole thing IS set_ up." . . · · _ _ . :- : / '. 
TEACHERS 'Th~ Dilly Egyptian, SIUC's ;~dc~t PC\~paJr. tl1: Rivci ", . 
(X)l',"Tl."<UEO FROM rAGE J 
Region' Evening NC\vs,: a student-produced TV· nC\vs 
broadcast; and other labs and 5tudios on campus. 
-_Hcxamcr said allowing the teachers -to see these hands·" 
~.:l.io and Tdcvisio~. , _ _ _ _ . : on p,ro~s at SIUC is espc:cially_ important. , '. . . : <: 
SC\-cral MCMA faculty members and students ,viii _. . . I think ,fyICMA offers real life, hands-on pro~.,·, 
' travel with the Chicago-.irea teachers. They include_ SIUC: ': ~a: a lot of schools don't o!fcr," Hcxamcr sa!d.~Thats why , 
Chicago representatn:e Bob Quane, and Bill Rccktem,-atd, ·wts lnlJ".l~nt f~r; the Chi~land teach:rs to s~ t,!iese; ·. 
SIUC's journalist-in-residence. · • , :_ : :_ programs m addiuon to obse1V1I1g fuculty!nstrucuon. . · . '. 
Rccktenwald, former Chicago Tribune reoorter arid . · MC}\1A ~as spearheaded several rea~ntment efforts at. 
cditor,'said he.looks forward to discussing SIUC_wiih vis· :: SIUC. mcluding the Holl)"~ Snidies ·.Program,· the 
iring educators. . . . , . ·. · . ; , , . Ambassador. Program, an? the Pec.i: Adviser Pro_gran_i. · 
·r fi C • ,. . • • ch · . : . • Hcxamer s:ud he feels-this new Ch1cagoland proJCct IS 
m ~m the hicago area an~ this IS a ance for ?1; . another example of MCMA's leadership in the area or' 
to talk with. tl1cse teachers on. a. one-on·one basis, recruitment. , • ... · . : .. , _. _;. ·. · • · _ • -· · 
Recktcmvald said. , . , "MCMA is, one of the leaders of rccruinnent a; this 
~A lot of peopl
0
e don't realize the. tremendous faci]itics. University," Hcxamer, said. 'mlc;se programs don't' just 
:iv.wable here, so I ,!11 happy to advance the cause of .now· h~ppcn. It takes a lot of forethought and \VOik to bring 
. mg off our school. . • . · . · .. · • · · . · th_cm together.",'. ,: .- ·· · . . -: · .. , · ·· · . . · · · 
· When the teachers amvc m Carbondale, they ,viii be . __ ... · : .. Belcher is convinced the program already has made a 
met by Foote, interim ~IT 1C C~cellor JohnJackron an_d : positive im~ct on Carbondale/Chicago relations: · . · 
Vice Chancellor. for A~dem1c_ ~rurs and. ~~~~st .. ,_~In ~y nund, it's already a s~cccss because even peopl~ '.:'\ 
• Thomas Guernsey. · · , . ' · • .... wh:i cant come have a good feeling about us nO\v," Belcher.· · 
: While at SJUC, the visitors ,viii get tours of Studio A said. "We're" getting the word out about SIUC, and that's 
; ' Produ~ons, _a student-run TV ente_rtainmcnt company; the most importan~ thing,~ ·cm_ do.",, _ · . 
•• , ...... ' - ... '• ~ ,. <,. • -- ~ t. -~ ' •• - .... 
-----------·---·-, 
, r 
_biill : :i IE , . _ Ltiirlllll: .:• ____ ... I. _f!!1VIP ... __ . 
~~~~~----=.....;_···~<C~Il&==,. ~~-alfu~i- "lr!m~ft "G@ft IBle~l!ll[ftQX . . 
CLASSIFIED_DISPLAYADVERTISING "CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
$JOJO "'rtalumn inch, ,.;.r- '·y (N...t .:,;,, .,;,n,ccutlv~·.runnln11"Jatc,) " . Minimum Ad Size, r r oa l day ..... :; ....... .$1.29 per line/per day · 3 Jin.;., 30 characters rcr line 
' Office Ho'urs: Mon~Fri 8:00 a,m: --~- 4:30, p.m 
11; 536-351 l 
Optn Rate: 
Minimum Ad Si:c: . 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATI::S _ 
$3,75 per inch 
:1 column Inch_-;: . . . . . . .- 3 days ..... "'."."'." . Sl.06 pcr_llne/per day_-, '. . Copy Deadline, . 
SpaceRrstn1:11ion Dt:idllnr: 2 p.m., 2 day, prior topublicatlo~ S day,, ..... , ... .:., ... 98¢ per_llne/per day . 1_0 a,m.;1 Jay rrior to publication· 
Rcquimnenu: . ·. -- . : All fo,lumnclassifieddi,rlay~ _ i~ :~:::::::::::!~: ::; ::~~::::~: / 
Space ;...cmtion de;1dlinc:. 2 'pm, 2 da)'s prio~ lo publication 
Riquiremcnm Smile ads arc Jesigned 10 ~c ustd by 
idi,iduals or org:,nl::itions for persona! ,dwrtisin~~birthda)'s, 
:1.11nh-.:rsarics, congratulations, etc-: ar.J not for_ commercial u,e 
or 10 announce events. Ads containing :i phone ntllllber, -
meeting time or pt.cc "ill be charg<-d the class di,pt.y ~n 
r:itc of $10,30 pe,r column inch. - · ' 
·-- _:._'._. : -arc rcquiied 10 h:i~e a 2-point :'.-, . • 1-900 & Lq:al Rate;;,;,$1,62 rc:r line/per day . , 
;'.·.:.{· botdu_,'Olhtr bonlersaro,/:: ::.; Visit our onlinc howlni; guide, The Daw11 Hou..,, at 
, >>:,; · \--~~•~~~e'.~nlargti~I•~~-~~- htt~•/;~v~,dailyci:xpt13,~•~~~dass __ ::,· 
_ ..... ..,,E=--:ni--u.-l'""l. ___ d_e_u._d_v_e_r_t_@...;....s...;....lu. ___ e_d_u.___._ · 
FOR SALE. A HOME OF YOUR OWN. 10widelrom$1995, 12widelrom 
$2995, 14 wide Fram $4995, no . 
Computers 
SUBLEASSOR NEEDED FOR. 
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, Lewis PaA Aph, 
$625/rna, c:an 351·7762. I, mess. ___ ;_A_u_t_o ____ l f:1:!!:;=~lr5A~~3000i:th 
appointment. NEW CElERO~; 400, 32 MB RAM, 6 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 409 South 
~~~•,:t~~;~:~i~n
95
, Washington, $180/month, w/d, a/c, 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· · CARBONDAlE, 12X60, 2 brim,, 
¼i'8t3t ~3~!~Wfn9', caD $4000, will consider contrad lor · 
monil0t + much more, $975, (618) · available Au1117th, call 351·7536. 
---------1 deed,~111618)568·1159. 
97 BJ,W(735i, !\)fl of the lino model, 
all !'P'ions, excdlent condilion, . · CUTE & COZV, 12x55, 2 bdnn, largo 
hiiihwav mi, Snoo, 618-~85-9837. bath, shed, exc a,nd, dose to SIU, ---------1 Coll (618)-678·:.S06,aftcr5:00. 
95 BIACK FORD Mustang IX, · · 
5 spc:I, a/c, 56.xxx mi, exc c:ood; 
· am/fm stereo, $8,999, 98.S-5281. 
. Real Estate 
87 MAZDA RX7, auto, blue; s~nrool, SIU FACULTY MEMBER seeb canlract 
$1500 obo, 457•4996. For deed in Unity Point Sdiool district, 
5~6-3371 ext 210. 
93 FQOD ESCORT LX, while, 4 dr, exc 
cond, 5 ,pd, a/c, l,luo book S4565, Antiques 
mlcinsi $j200 obo, call 3_51-0231. . - . · 
DODGE AR ES ' r( . . · CARBONDAlE'S BEST l:PT-secr~t-'. :10. cruise ~j;I::,~~ rv~. . POlLY'S ANTIQUES, Check ii out! 
- $800cbo,~;.;~35Hl19 •. , 2400Chaulouqua. 
93 RED TOYOTA Paseo,-1 .;.,,,,er; 5 
spd, spo,1)1, rvns good, loob "now, . -
$3995, call (6181993·31~6 eYe: .-
Furniture 
MAKANDA FINE FURNllURE AND 
529•4798 slookeware.cam. 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149 
~~i;:,tr.~091'm'.ct18. 
Books 
BOOK SALE, SAT, SEPT 18, 8:30 lo . 
2:00, Carbondale Public Libtary, 405 
WMain. Rain Date Sept 19, I :00 lo 
5:00. Forin!o call d57-0354. , 
-Sporting Goods 
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES•. 
Dugger, Perception, featheraalt, Bell 
. Wenonah, Curren! Designs, paddles, 
'PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trail, 
Outfitten, 529-2313. · ·· · 
Pets & Supplies· 
92 MITSUBISHI E~E:';.;i;ile: .;u1o'. 
a/ c, Im/ om cassette,· new trons, 
$.4000, call 351-7J38. • • .-: ' ' 
~~~:,!t,''.'ssi:~~~rCreek PITSULLP\JPS, $HX'. l0weekold, 







8~ T6YOTA Ceur.A GTS, red, 85K, : 
2 doer, great cond, exc mileage, a/ c, 
an:rllm/coss, S~,soo. 549-2418 _ · 
~~. j~l!i~~t!u~a~~~~det~ CHIHUAHUA PUPS, 9 wl~. 3 females, 
avail, 618·987•2438." 2 males, odoroblo& loves kids, 2nd 
shoi> & wormed, S 150, 995-1467. 
---------I SLUELOCKS FURNJTURE IN Makanda; 
93 NISSAN ALTIMA GXE, 85,xxx mi, used lumiluro at lowest ;,rices, call !or Miscellaneous 
auto; a/ c; am/Im/ cm,; all power, di~ons, 529-251_4: delivery avail. 
cruiso;now ~res. 529-4585. ' . • B & K FURNITURE, a~ a good se.' ~~-~~~ ::i~ ~J: Inc:, 
84 GMC STARCRAl'T axiversian YO~. • \f;e'cY:~l: H7rrt!9:r:b~t 540 West Rascoe, Suilo 370, Chico• 
loaded, ronsgreot, must sell immed," _________ RO, ll60657 •. 
$1700 obo, ca:I 529·8315. , -· ' . ' , USED FURNITURE, A."'ITIQUES, resale ---------1 item, ol all lcind, 208 N 10th M'boro, 
86 HONDAACCOIU>DX, 144.,.,;;., 'Thurs. Fri.Sat 10-4, call 687,2520. 
mi, auto, a/c, arn/fm/cass, p/s, new 
. tire~/battr:,y/ahemci10t, 52~·4585. · Appliances ·. 
Yard Sales 
. Parts & ~erv_ices .. · WINDOW A/C new $125, washer/· ·.MOVING SALE, SAT. 18, 7am•f, 305 
-~~: Mt),W.O~~~W'$%~tJJi . Lard, St., toddler dothcs, wardrobe, 
• ~, •. t, I~·, : 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
sso. 2r ~IV $170. call 457·83n. l<itchen chairs. 
' 7~tc.!f.fe"}~!;lj~_calls, 457•. WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, medi· 
---------! um $140, large Sl95,:90day guar 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, w, & Audi antee, Able Appliance, _457-7767. '_ 
-.:1~9-~ ~• 221 ~ lllioois A•~ Musica! _ 
. . MA MANUF ACTURJNG & 
:~f~f.'M~~;.usafl.
9 
•' WWW,SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM ·, 
For latest ~!es, used gear s.erviees, DJ, 
Kacaoke lightir.g, Recording Studio, 
PA n,ntol, Video LCD, Camera's. We 
can video tcre your_.,.ent, duplication 
Motorcycles. 
, 96 SUZUKI INTRUDER GS 1400, loo, 457-5641. 
4.x,uimi, Ioli of chrome &windsh;elcl, ---------
FOR RENT, 
COUNTRY LIVINGJ ideal for grad 
writing a 11,.,;,. nice & peaceful, oll 
ren~eled, $2651-t rnen, 529·3507. 
Rooms 
'FOREST ,HAU DORM 
single rooms availoblo a; low,,. 
$271 /mo, otl util inducled + coble, 
sophomore aualifiecl, r:cR 457-5631. 
~parti:nents 
NICE; NEW, 2 or 3 bclnn.:Sl6-5 P~-
lar furn, carpeted, a/c, no pel>, 529· 
358 I ar 529· 1820. - · 
2 SLOO<S FROM Morris library, now, 
nice 2 bdnn, lum, carpet, a/ c, 605 
W CoROAe, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
RENTAL LIST OUT, come by SOB W 
Ook, inbox on !rant porch, 529· 
3581. ' 
' . . .;, ~ 
NICE, NEWER I beclroom, 509 S 
Wall or313 E Freemon, lumishod, 
carpet, a/c, na peh, call 529·3581. 
~t~~i~~J • ..,.."n::s1:-.::nt; 
SIIJi~bl~h ~W~af.s'~~ 529:j{J"j'.' 
COALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/stut 
~~~~I;, !!9;f:,O~;iu;~J:;~~1: re • 
$6,000obo, call 457-0186, l-t mess.·. Electronics 
: 95YAHAMARIVA50CCrn,,tor 
,ccoter, red, 288 mi. helmel i.,d. 
NIC.i: 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Syta• 
-Roa_m_lor-,,..en-,, -pr-ef_no_n--smo-le-,.-. v-eg-- I SJoo-°{s~f :.·:tr0~2~'. :~utc, 
Sf9.5/;,~til:Jcrf~~1r.fs~~~4. S800 obo, 536'6005. · - . 
90 Kawasaki Zephcr 550, $2000; 91 
Honda CBR600, 81 GS\ IOOE,'78.Ya• -
moha 360: call GrOA, 549-0531. 
:_·Hom~s 
SIU NEXT DOOR, 3-4 bdrm. dcdt, 
cathedral ceil;ng, yard, great neigh· 
borhoocl rent ar for sale, 529-5122. 
2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 m,n lrom Du-
Ouoin, M'boro, C'dole, ba1ke!boll 
court, picnic shelrer, shed, 24X26 ga· 
rogo, mus! sell, was $99,000 ·now, 
$86,500. ca!l 684·50~. ·. 
'.Mobile Homes 
97 UX60, 2 bdrm, laundry roorn, 
spades,, lot 36, Southern Air Mobile 
• tlome Park, 309-697-5453. · 
· 'FAXm 
__ : lax u2,ITi':!.,~':;-~ Ari, _ 
: lndu1fuW~~:;;nnJ !~=tion: 
" 'Dates 1o publish - . 
•dassilicofion wanleJ 
. 'Weekd~j~-',;01 phone 
.FAA ADS aro sulj~t to normal 






FEMALE ROOM'MTE NON-smoking, 
21 craver lo share 2 bdrm, $215/mo 
& holl ut~. auiel areo;caU 559-5033. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo 
,h:;,·e 3 bdrm mobile home. 2 mi from 
S_IU, $_175/mo, ,hare ulil, 549·3435. 
TO SHAAt; A lwa bdrm opartment, 
close lo campus, $225/ mo incl uta • 
preFer pr~med/science major. ca!I 
457·5316.'' 
-S_ublease 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm_ 
mcb,lo horne, $275/mo, 1st mon:h 
. free. con _529-8658. 
M'BORO; I SDRM, water/trash/heel 
& w/d ind, $300/mo, c:all 684·6058 
lor mare detail,, I, men ii not home. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wa· 
ler/lrasll provided, $200/mo, Tri 
County Really, 618·426-3982. 
SOZ N. Holon 
• 3 Bdrm.; w/d 
.hookup, a/c,· >• · 






DESOTO, 10 Mlhl lrom C'dole, now, 2 BD:!M, WOOD floors, al<, 410 S 
quiet, 2 bdnn, 11 bath, w/d, no pel>, WashinAton, $460/mo, 529-3581. 
professionals wel,;ome, 867-2308, ar · 
967-1329, lease $440/mo. 2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a, 
~!~i:~~~J!;,i~t:'ot. ' 
major remodeling, avail 5,.pl, $550 
· per rna, 618-896·2283. 
hot waler, trash, sower, call 529-2954 LUXURY 3000 SQ loot home, 2 fire-
(days) or 351-9415 (oveniRRs). places, jacuzzi bath, gorgeous, re-
i:!ucecl lo $1100/ma, 687-3912, 687• 
SPACIOUS, TWO SEDROOM, in 1471; 
quiet building in M'bc:ro, $300/mo, CARTERVIUE. 3 bdrm, ve,,- nice, ga· call 687-2787, 
i:;P,; :11:.~1~~1!':..:it.?653. 
ENORMOUS THREE BEDROOM, in 
1 BDRM, 500 Ash-2 bdrm, 1003 N M'boro, washer/dryer haolup, 
$350/mo, can 687-2787. •. :~i~: !;i~~re-,;,':.'i"R!nti.'.'~~~: 
STUDIOS, EFF, one & two bdnn apts, 5664. 
lovely, an ~. just remodeled, near 
COZV, ONE BEDROOM. dose lo campus, many amenities, 457•4422. 
campus, $295/rno, coll 687•2787. 
M'BORO, 1&2 bdrms, $250-380, 3 BEDROOM, BASEMENT. 3 blades lo 
pel> ok, coll 687· 177 4 ar 684-5584. Sill, $550/mo, 212 E College, coll 
687-2475. . · 
Duplexes 2 bedroom home just remodeled, country atmosphere. 2 minutes kli 
!own, $695/rna, coll 457•3544. 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA. 
FOR RENT/LEASE: 5 y.-ar old, 2 bdrms, very nice, quiet. pri\'ate, 
hook·ups, $475, l618! 89J-2n6 UOO+ sq h. 3 bdrm, 2.75 ba1h, in De 
Soto. Beautiful. etonomic:al home 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD loko, nice 2 w/many amenities, ind basement, ot· 
:;,~r i ~~~h i~~.;!o~~ !~imo, '.~~~i,&m9; _s:li-~sa51~=~ina•l. 
coll 549•7 400 !or more informo~on. 
EXOiANGE WORK FOR rent, renlal 
maintenance, lor more in!o call 549· 
Houses 3850. 
AV/>Jl OCT 1, 2 bdrm house, 10 min 




3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 both, w/d THE DAWG HOUSE, 
hook up, no pel>, rent lo awn oplion, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE HOUSING GUIDE, AT 311 Birch Lane, $650/rno, 529· http,//www.doilyegyp-
4908. lien.com/ dowahoiise.com 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdnn hou.;,,, 
1 & 2 bdnn apl>, 
549-3850. 
~'1~r~~;~~t~:.rJ:,j~:.!:-2 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrrns near the rec, ;';~~~};.';,~.te~t~:;:nlawn cathedral ceiling w/lans, big living 
room, utility raom w/full size w/d, 2 premiK-s, full-time maintenance, sorry 
ba~,. ~•ramie tilo tub-showff, well ~Cfr~·H'::'m1F!~~~6'11>~i~'.rs1-
ma,nto,ned, 457 8l94ar 529 2013, 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle, 
CHRIS B. 2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
m;mJI ~~! ~: ~~::~: 
509 S. Ash I, 2, J, 14 210 W. Hospital ,3 
S14 S. Beveridge 11 6299 Old Rt. 13 
406 l/l E. Hester 168 Towerhou1e Ot 
~~ W, g;~~n ii1'!8'hM•1vH 
410 W. Oak ,2 · 514 S. Bcvrldgc ,2 
EJ•rnih!❖1vl ~g! ~ ~:~:~ 
S14 S. Beveridge 11, 2 210 W. Hospital d 
908 N. Carico 507 W. Main 1) 
411 E. Freeman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
'106 1/2 E. Hester 600 S. Washington :~~g~r:~·" H•\ai!i\oMI 
919 W. Sycamore 406 E. Hester• All 
Li•!HihM•irn ~~ ~-~:.~~1::ron 
514 S. Bcvcrid&c •l, 2 ¥1•\#•lj{titNQ 
411 E. Frc~man 406 E. Hestcr•;Ali 
Visit our Website@ \\l\WJIIDl\tsr.ifT/110:-U:RfliTALS 
Available fall 1999 • 529-1082 
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CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR needed 'r 2 0 M B 
bdrm, $350 & $400, (!l!I 529•?432 lo lulor algebra end 61h grade mooh, F RE E 
, .,, 684·2663 for more 1nformcoon. !: ;~ti~~~j ;;;~;!73. · . 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK ,ow 
ren~ng, 2 bdrm,, dean, go,, coble, 
CJV0il •.aw, lease, 457·692J, 11 •5pm. 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
CLASS$$ 
Versily.com, en Internet notetaking ---------1 company is looking for sludent, lo be 
Closs Research Coordinator,. Ecm 
while )'CU learn. $7· 14/hr. Apply 0 
www.venity.com. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm 1rciler BE A MARKETING represer!ative. 
$165/mo & upllll Venity.com, on on·line a,cdernic re-
549·3850. scurte center, is seeking,Cqn:,pos, ,. 
-, _bd_rm_S_2-10-/mc_&_2_bcl_r_m_S_250_&_ 1 (:rk"'!1!iepr"J:n":'!°'"'·•R:f.n,i• 
up, between SIU & Logan, water, heel cn~:~~ket r:!.:.v~Y.:abf: ~i-
& 1rc,h ind, 1 ·800-293•4407, scny ence, resume builder. $8·10/hr, op-
no pet,. ply@ www.ver,ity.a,m. 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
booh, c/o, lum, quiet perk near com• 
pus on bu, route, no pet,, coll 5J9· 
0491 er 457-0609. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal ,hldent rental, 9 
or 12 mo lease,, lumi,hed, air, no 




lerrec!, $225/mo, 800-293•4407. 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, waler & 
1rc,h ind, rural area, ideal for one 
per,on, no pet,, coll 684•5649. 
~if,:O~t,3~~~.b,°i!d'e tree,, 
no pet,, 457·6125. 
RESEARCHER/ GRANT WRW.:R, all 
:~~~~~rtis-6~~-s~j'."'Y• 
UVE IN 5 days a week room and 
bccrd+$200/•,cclc,watch lO~r 
:Ir met ~~;'.!'s2s. work, da-1' lree, 
WAmISS/SER\11:RS 
Excetlenl Woge,, must be 21 
luD·li.'11e/port-lime. Need some 
weekday lunch houn. 
l~~/;~u:~\! N. ~nois 
Beautiful Roses in Murphy.boro 
seeks PT & FT employees, no ex· 
perience necce.cry, apply !n • 
per,on, 684•5487. 
PT ORCUlATION ASSISTANT, The 
Souohem lllinoisicn hos en cpen;ng for 
a circulation assistant to assist our cus-
.----------, I lamer sc~sfocnon ,uper,i,or in ohe 
AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE WilliomscnCounly area. Job re,pcn• 
2 bd•m homes lrom $199/mo. =~ !:\".t~'::11!~:~. 
~urc~s'ft~nooo.°iloble. and circula~on department projects. '---------'I 19 hr/wlcposition, wioh Rexibfe ecrly 
morning houn and some weekend,. 
Bonus cppc<tunities available. Appli• 
cations CJV0iloble cl 710 N. Illinois, 
Carbondale. EOE, MIS. 
~~,!fl,0!~~~ribfe~~~!: 2 
:;:~~;:,,~:~"e~cl~:~~awn 
premises, full-time mainlenonce, sorry -•-"1""'" 
Found 
BlACK IAB, found near Oak Street, 
Coll lo identily 536·8183. 
FOUND SUNDAY, ON IDinois ave, 
lob mix, coll 549-0232 lo identily. 
Spring Break 
~~-~~p~:tt1}:'li>~J'.'fs1-
64o5. RoxeMe Mobile Home Pork, 
2301 SlllinoisAve.549-4713. 
59 PEOPLE NEEDED lo lose weight, 
earn $$, limited time, 888·313·5288 • SPRING BREAK '00 
WWN.evilality.nel/dietplus. Canom, Mozorlcn or Jamaica from 
. 24X60,PRIVATEFAMILYLOCA· 
TION, Unily Point School, no pet,, 
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549·5991. 
TWO BEDROOM, REMODELED, lur-
ni,hed, dean, good cor.dition, near 
rec center, $175, relerenc.es and no 
$399. Reps Wonted! Sell 15 end trav-
el lreel lowest Prices G,,aranleedl!! 
Info: Can 1·800-446-8355 
www.sunbreoks.com 
peh, co\1457-7639, ·• 
---------1.t'!~,,!'!='~=41.,i;: -
HELP WANTED, 
BOUNCE~S. PART·TIME, prel large 
men, bartender,, prel lemcle, will . 
train, Johnston Gty, 618·982·9402. 
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply 
in perscn, must be CJV0il breaks, pert 
time,Ouatros Pizzo 218W Freemen. 
$1500WEEKLY potential moiling our 
circulon, lree infurmot;,,n, coll 202· 
452·5940, 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, your income 
. .\ rewards, choose Avon, coll toll free 
1-en-e11-1102 tndav. 
PERSONAL ASSIST ANT ta work week 
nighh, musl be able•, Ii& & do per-
sonal core, please can 549·4459, 
LOOKING FOR EXP co~e decorator, 
apply in person, Coll.457•4313 or 
529·4303 @ Christaudos Bakery. 
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own 
car, neat o~rance, pprMime, 
need ,ame weel«l!')' lonch houn, 
Ouatro,. 222 W freeman. 
MARION BUSINESS SEEKS talented 
individsol fur di,play work, send re- : 
sumo and hours CJV0il lo PO BOX 188, 
Marion, IL 62958. 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS lemole 
. ~~~Un~~~t3~c»,~ & reliable 
Camf)IJS Repre,entatives lo sell Win· 
!er/Spring Break Packages. Ju,t seU 
15aiidyougoforlreelll 1-800-
Sunchose/www.Suncha,e.com. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 STS .. · 
Join America's #I student lou~ o~ra· 
lor lo Jamaica, Me,cico, Bahamas, 
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring en 
campusreps, coll 1·800-648·4849 or 
visit on line O www.11straw:l.cam. 
MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week! 
Motivated studenl o,gonizaticns need· 
ed for marketing project, www. Cam· 
pu,BodBone.com/fundrai,er, 
www.CreditHeoloh.ccm/lundraiser er 
Dennis O 1·800-357-9009. 
bockiiraund helpful, 549•3973. 
Services Offered 
. WO~mt~I· 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVIW 
Student Discount, 
Travel 
DISSERTATION & nlESIS . SPRING BREAK 20001 Cancun, 
PRgg,~~~NG Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida, & Souoh .. 
_STM __ rn_E_CA_R_DOCT __ oR_Mcb_i_l.-me-- 1 t:bj:~~!!J~~ !:S~t!. 
chonic. He makes ho,.,. calls, 457. :Y')U con GO FOR FREEi 1·888•m• 
7984 er mobile 525·8393. 4642 www.usaspringbrealc.com 
TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tile, Hoer, wall 
installation in home, oflice, restouronl, 
reascnoble rates. 529·3144. 
ArRJCAN & FRENO! BRAID, 'e"f style 
)'<>U want. Allordcble and proleu;,,n-
clly done, fur appoint coll U9•7100. 
llAUETTEACHER W/sup,;,;or !reining 6:~~ ~~"."1Y.ta96~ · 
SKI 2000 & M,11ennium rieslo 
Cre,ted Butte Jon 3·8 ,tarting ct $329 
15 nights), New Years in MEXICO via. 
WA Dec 2815 nighb), and Jon 2 (6 
nighb), Book Nowt 
1 ·800-TOUR•USA, 
www.studentexpres,.com 
· Personals · 
LEARN THE SECRET to'pidcing 
up girls. Op,ar)ing lines, rr.ore. _ 
www.scurceofincome.com/ secret, 
FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 tt,., 
tricks, 1·900-226·9830 Ext 3145, 
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min, 
must be 18, Serv-U (619) 645-8434. 
Web Sites 
of secure disk storage space 
Looking for a place to store your papers projects, or 
MP3s? Make the internet your hard drivel 
· Gus Bodi. is tla1 sanicr 
spok1sp1non at th1 fg;p1ia11. H1 
h"as • orllid h1r1 S~ft(I April 13, . 
1956 and riprtSlftl~ th, •i•s of 
· thi a11ra91 stut~~~t. To find out 
11or1 about Gu:s·aod1·and·th1 
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Compu-toon by Charles Ilo1·co· 
Doonesburr 
H.i ted ~ledia 








by Jason i\dams 
Just remember,just 
cuz it looks like choice 
· hopps doesn't mean 
it's not a tad brew! 
Gee, Keggo, you ore 
so like <hie!> right 
or something! , 
by .James Kerr 
What wondroua,and ~giul 1'ba offidal '°mpcndium of 
M«tl• un ba hiddon tnlldo th• t.nuall1•nplicll pbolo9raph• af 
bol1 9uR of m•r<shandl .. hilh• th• i:aal of '&hoot Mo No"· 
mo ~o"'n a, th• '&11001' M& Napl no 1uballtullon1. Man1 
NC.W &a9•0•M1•l•t1? l"tll•o? faua ar• lloalln9 about th• 
Mont1? Vomos,ap"17 !\Iller•• lnt•m•t. 1'h ... ara all it£AL 
f>.r• 1•u nad1 far aom• 
FOOOOW,t,M/11.L? No. Well. 
p<rbaP-10"•,. progn•nl. Now 
tbtra" • never l>un a mor• fun 
w~ ta (lnd out 1ou••• ruined · 
1our \If• tlun wllb Iba '&11001' 
M& NOW Unw•nlad Vregnan,1 
bud? Onl1 wa1 1ou•r• 9oln9 lo pl,tuua. No ~hot, of Vhil"• 
flnd out 1, If 1ou franllull1 hunt llud pa.tcd.,nlo Loonardo 
for 1our 'tcdll Olt:.apr10•, pr•• ~ 
. Ir. 
1 ~j ~ou:•t\~.d ~;
1
d:: puba.unt bod1. ~f ~ 
, ' -1 9&r"!",1n.'_.:,olrn . -~V;,I~ 
~
> z • -- don"t.1our nc19h· • ., 
'1 ~, ~ bora will halt 1ou from lhl& baol:; ._", ii<'9"-.lH~ 
/ and throw manura tb• J•1 '°m" from · t:lt. Now logal In "I '&lalu. 
'°vtrcd ll•h al 1our ownln9 II. mu,h llu • '&lmpi. "18 pita ¥11. ln,tru,llon, 
60\d .. paral•l1. ~now lo uu .. 
blr1h d•f"I' (I.a. t\Jppcr bablK) 
lnil~ of uwa. c.,.,..10 wmr• 
' ur ,.t,.n 1ou•ra not loo1<1n9. th• 1"on1• llardlng W Ing 
Md 11••. mud! dlupcr to bu'f lbt Nl9ht Vldto-•uopt 1ou won"t 
&ag•D•M1•••t1 tlun to mova facl aham• and loathing 




· Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
PEPPE~ONI fERST 
ONE LflRGE Plllfl WITH. DOUBLE PEPPERONI 
flND EXTRA CHEESE , 
$9" 
Offer valid Sept~mber 16-19,1999. Not valid with any other offer or 
promotion. Cwtomer pays sales tax. Additional toppings extra. 
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
i"" 10 flFTER 10 
, 
1WO SMALL 1WO TOPPING PIZZflS 
~ $1C~QQ I 
· DemerP1U2. _ I 
I Offer valid September 16-18, 1999. Valid Alter 10:0f!pm ONLY. Not 
valid with any other offer or_ promotion. Custo,ncr pays sales tax. Additionall 
I toppings extra. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. -----~------------ ------, 1 11 AFTER 11 . 1 
I 1WO UIRGE 1WO ~PPING P~S 
~ 
Deller Ingredients. 
Detter Pl1Z2. $1Z00 . . . I 
i)ffer valid September 16-18, 1999. Valid after mldnigbt ONLY. Not valid 
with any other offer or 11i:omotion. Custome,:..1>:1ys sales tax. Additional I 
I · toppings extra.· Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. - - - - - - - - -·-··- - -
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Swimmers march westward to Kansas 
Salul<.is to compete in the 
annual preseason SK open 
water against the Jayhawl<.s 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY Elwrn.~~ 
Before the swimming and diving season 
begins, scvcrnl members of SIU's men and 
women's swimming teams arc taking a trip to 
Kansas for a mildly competitive swim in 
Clinton Lake on Saturday. 
For the past si:: yea,,, both SIU teams and 
both University of Kansas teams have partici-
pated in the SK Open \Vatcr Swim Meet, an 
c.xhibition event that docs not affect the team 
record. 
111e two schools alternate ho~·t responsibil-
ities every year. The competition takes place 
this Saturday at Clinton Lake, outside of 
Lawrence, Kan. 
"This is a unique thing," SIU women's 
head coach Mark Kluemper said. "We started 
it with Kansas sLx years ago, and I don't know 
of any other teams in the country that do 
this." 
Last year's c,·cnt, which took place at Little 
(ROSS COUNTRY 
C:0:-ITJSUEO FROM rAGE 15 
SIU must prepare for this season's Fighting 
11lini team who is coming off a fifth-place fin-
ish at the NCM Districts meet a year ago. 
The Salukis will have to keep pace with 
POTEETE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
It's safe to say Poteete now has the leg up on 
Douglass, garnering Gateway Offensh-c Player 
of the Weck honors after throwing for an all-
time SIU best 399 yards with six touchdown 
tosses in Saturday's nin over Murray State. 
Beyond his accurate throwing arm, senior 
offensive lineman Brandon Frick said Poteete 
is an inspiring influence in the Saluki huddle. 
"He's a natur.J leader, someone to look up 
to," Frick said. "He came in last spring and 
seemed to take over. 
"We know he's going to make plays because 
he's a play maker. We know that if [the line] 
gh·es him the right amount of time, ,ve're going 
to put some points on the board." 
Those seeking peace and quiet should avoid 
Poteete on the sidelines or in the huddle, as he 
is prone to breathe some fire down his team-
mates' necks on occasion. · 
"I try to get the guys fired up, do whatever 
it takes to make •omething go off inside that 
thcr want to go out and get the job done," 
Grassy Lake, ended with both men's teams 
tying. 
ready for the sc.1son. 
"It's really not too competitive," Williams 
said. "This meet helps us with our endurance, 
and that's what you need going into the sea-
son." 
Kluemper also 
Aces declined to attend last year. 
The race, which i: organized much like a 
cross country meet, sends all the men from 
both squad's off at once, then five minutes 
later the women arc set loose. 
The top five times 
This year's team will be composed of 
seniors Gustavo Leal, Chris Cilibcito, Craig . 
Qiartcrman and Troy Sayers; juniors Brad 
Barker, Brad Johnson and Brad Gilbert;· 
sophomores Jeremiah Cortez, l\htt Munz, 
Chrysanthous Papachrysanthou, and Corne 
Prozcsk'}'; and freshmen Danilo Luna and 
George Oxinous also will be swimming. 
believes this event is a 
good training tool. " . - from both teams arc recorded, and whichev-
er team has the lowest 
combined time wins the 
race. Last year, the lady Jayhawks defeated the 
lady Salukis, but Kluemper saw vast improve-
ment nith last year's performance. 
"Part of training in 
swimming is that you 
have to develop an aer-
obic ba!c early in the 
s~ason, Kluemper 
said, "which means 
you just d::, .i lot of real 
long, not real intense, 
swimming to develop 
the swimmers aerobi-
cally. 
Part of training in swimming is 
that you have to develop an 
"Kansas has won it every year so far," 
Kluemper said of the women's team. 
"But we had our best showing we've ever 
had against them this past year. We had six 
swimmers in the top 10.' 
aerobic base early in the 
season, which means you just 
do a lot of real long, not real 
intense, swimming to develop 
Accommodations 
and lodging for the 
Saluki swimmers wit! 
be provided by the 
swimmers from Kansas' 
team. the swimmers aerobically. 
111c women's team will be sending senior 
Mcghan Krauss, juniors Lee Frye, Dena 
Gerardi, IJanicla Muniz, Jocclynnc Orr 
l\lcredith Smith and Melanie Williams. 
"And so we thought 
that this was a great 
MARK KluEMPER 
SIU~,,.,_.,,•,i...Jau:h 
The men's and 
women's teams have 
traditionally stayed 
with the host team's 
swimmers, and the 
Carly Hemphill and Dana Morrell will 
represent the sophomore class while Amber 
Mullins being the lone freshman for the 
Salukis. 
:\lclanie Williams, who will be competing 
in her fourth and final open ,vatcr swim 
against Kansa~, thinks this is a great way to get 
Jllinois senior Scott I\ lcClcnnan who has been 
the Jllini's top runner the past two years. 
"l\latt should be up there running with the 
U of I guys," Ziebert said. "Brian should be 
right behind Matt [Bundren]. Matt is proba-
bly in the best shape of his life." 
Bundren's progression in practice is c-,ident 
to his tea~mates, and they think he will make 
Poteete said.-"! don't know if they get tired of 
me talking or not, but I'm talking to them quite 
a bit." 
The clean-cut Poteete lists his faith in God 
and a supportive family , 
as his primary influ-
,vay to train that ,vas a 
little bit different. Rather than doing the long 
swims in the pool, we can take them out to 
some of the nice lakes ,vc have in the area. 
Kansas docs the same thing in their area." 
The University of 11linois also participates 
in the event when it is in Carbondale, as ,veil 
as the University of Evansville, but the Purple 
a great contribution this weekend. 
"Brian has been doing outrageous in prac-
tice in the past week and a half," said 
McClelland. "He's been running tough, and if 
he stays in t~c shape he's been in, he is going 
to do awesome this weekend." 
Head coach Bill Cornell would like to ste 
the same success they had at their most recent 
running their ~utes especi:tlly hard this season, 
knowing a reward is likely. 
"If you're open, he's going. to hit you," 
Crabbe said. "He shmved it on Saturday." 
, After college, 
Poteete might pursue a 
ences away from foot-
ball. Not concerned 
with being flashy, he 
steps onto the field 
every Saturday with 
winning as his lone 
objective. 
"I'm hard-nosed; I 
do whatever it takes to 
get the job done," 
Poteete said. "It might 
not be the best tech-
nique in the world; I ' 
might not have the 
strongest arm in the 
· I'm hard-nosed; I do 
whatever it takes to get the job 
done. It might not be the best 
technique in the world; I might 
not have the strongest arm. in 
the world, but I'm going to do 
what it takes to get the most 
job in sports marketing. 
However, the r.ative of 
Webber Falls, Okla., 
still has plenty of foot-
. ball left in his system, 
and the notion of play-
ing professionally 
intrigues him. 
"la love to play foot-
ball as long as they'd let 
me. I thirk it'd just be a 
blast to keep on playing 
football if that was your 
job - just to play foot-
points up on the board. 
SHERARD Parm£ 
SIUqum,,,luck 
world, but I'm going to 
do what it takes to get the most points up on 
the board." 
Sophomore tight end Collin Crabbe is one . 
of the numerous Saluki receh,:rs who may be 
ball," Poteete said. 
Thanks in part to 
Pote:te's lively arm, the S:1M6 h,ive reeled-off 
two consecutive wins to start the s..-ason. 
Heading into a Saturda)· evening contest at 
Eastern Illinois Unhi:rsil); Saluki fans arc try-
coachc~ stay in the host coaches' homes. This 
has built a friendly competition between the 
two schools thus far. · 
"It's kind ofa fun way to train," Kluemper 
said. "It's not a real hard-core competition. 
We've got a real good relationship with the 
Kansas team." 
meet, the SIU season opener, where 'they fin-
ished first and had six runners time within a 
minute of each other. 
"I'd like to sec the same thing happen this 
weekend," Cornell said. 
"The guys have been working very hard 
the last week. Hopefully, the meet ,viii ease 
them up." 
ing to determine if the team can realistically 
continue its winning ways. 
Count Poteete among the believers. 
"I'm not used to losing ... I didn't come here 
to lose," Poteete said. ~I want to win the con-
ference. I want to go to the playoffs and have a 
chance to win it all." 
Forecasting a football championship of any 
type for SIU may seem far-fetched, given the 
team's 3-8 finish in 1998 and projected base~ 
ment finis~ by Gateway media before this sea-
son. · 
But Poteete said some of the team's recent 
travails - such as the off-season death of wide 
receiver Charles Teague, the personal problems 
'lf star running back Karl ton Carpenter and a 
season-ending injury to running back Paul 
Davis - have strengthened the squad's cama-
raderie. 
"People that ha,-c been here three or four 
years, they're, tired of losing. The adversity 
we've had to overcome throughout last spring, 
this summer, this fall - it's brought everybody 
closer together. 
• •We're focused on that commcn goal of 
doing things right and to win a champfonship." 
Graduation.ls Clc,ser 
A Fr-esh _,Aiter-na tive Than-You 
Ang -l-irne. AH ·-t-he -t-ime 
Quallo's Salads 
Chef Salad Spinach Salad 







& Class Rings 
between 9am - 3pm, Sept.16 & 17 
• (Last day to reserve a cap & gown is Nov. 1_, 1999) 
BooKSTORE HOURS: 
Monday·frlday 
8:00 o.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
12:00 p,m. - 5:00 p.m. 
.:.S_Po_Rr_s ____________________ ll_llL\' EG\'PTIU _____________ TH_u_Rs_o_Av;_' S_E_PT_EM_e_ER __ 1G_, _19_9_9_•_15 
Fighting the Fighting Illini 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILYEGYrTIAN 
The SIU men's cross country team spent 
the past week and a half in preparation for 
the big "fight." 
The Salukis, along with Missouri Valley 
Conference opponent Bradley University, 
and the UniversityofMissouri-Kansas City, 
arc up against the home-favorite Fighting 
Illini at this weekends SK meet at the 
University oflllinois in Champaign. 
Led by senior captain Matt McClelland, 
the Salukis arc ready to take on their most 
heated rival, the Fighting lllini. 
"Placing in the t'p three is respectable, 
but if we could just beat lllinois ... that's 
just our main goal right now," McClelland 
said. 
"Last year we beat them, so we would 
like to do that again." 
The meet McClelland remembers is the 
1998 Saluki Invitational, when the Salukis 
edgd out the Fighting lllini for second 
place. 
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, rAGE 14 
❖!#, 
• The SIU men·s aoss 
country team will be in 
action at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the 8K 
Illinois Invitational in 
Olampaign. 
a C#Jaface r::::;1' 
_=E., ;:,a-cr1i11csc ~stau,·ant g 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
LUNCH DU4NER SEAFOOD . SUNDAY 
Mon-Sat Mon-Thur Fri-Sat ALL DAY 
s4.4s s5_9s s6.99 ss.98 
549-0908 • 718 S. Illinois Ave. (Next to 710) 
FiH#5tM13•J·J3:J•J·i·f,ii£hV.I 
AL 
Rangers D, Twins 3 SALUKl SPORTS Tomorrow: Women's tennis team gets ready f"r its only home match of the season. 
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"I'm not used to losing •.• , I didn't come here to lose." Sherard Poteete 
, JUF Cuiurr - DAILY EoY!'W N 
Sherard Poteete (left) has broken two all-time Saluki records in the first two games of the season. Off the field, Poteete cites his faith in God and supportive family as his primary influences. 
• 1ery.··. 
new.QB 
. . '• 
a winner 
Junior transfer Sherard Poteete rr.akes his present felt on tlte field as he leads SIU to a 2-0 record 
JAY SCHWAB throwing for 1,899 y.:rds while cat:1pulting "[Qu:irless] is a hard-nosed coach. He's 
DAILY EGYmAN his team to a 9-3 record his sophomore sea- · not going to t1ke anything off anybody," 
son. Poteete said. "You're going to do it his way, 
In' his two-game career at SIU, junior Poteete has worked ::xhaustivcly to and I think that's good. 
qu~.rterlnckSherard Poteete has led his team quicken his release since jO:ning the Salukis. · · "You need to have discipline, and"cham-
to a 2-0 start, broken two prestigious all-time at the insistence of the cc-aching stiff, and pionship teams have good discipline st:lrting 
Saluki records, been n,-.med the Gateway said the adjustment is paying dividends. at the top with the coach.-
Offensive Player of t,hc Week and-.wowcd He may have ended up at · Baylor · Quarless is appreciative of the toughness 
just about everyone who has watched him University if not for a coaching change there, · and talent Poteete brings to the Salukis. 
· play. . and was also recruited by Murray State "Sherard does have a great arm, and he's 
Butthe Oklahoma native has not allom:d University. But he is quite satisfied to have dcvcloping more confidence each week," 
his early· achievements to distract him, landed in Carbondale where he was con· Qyarless said. 
instead, he remains focused on playing his vinccd there would be a chance to win right The accolades Poteete has racked up are 
. workmanlike brand of football and his chief -.. away. · · · · . • all the more impressive considering he has 
goal of steering the Salukis toward a playoff "I've enjoyed it- I like the schoo4 I like had to sunive a heatc.J battle for playing 
be.th. · the town," Poteete said •. "! was welcomed in time with junior Ryan Douglass. Poteete 
Although·hc ·came.to the Salukis with real well; I c:m't believe how quick we [as a doesn't seem to mind the challenge, calling it 
solid acdentials, few expected Poteete to be team] have all become friends and became a •a good, healthy coni;ictition for us." 
as skillful as he has been. Poteete turned in an family." 
c:xccllent two-year stint on the junior college : He also thrives on the tight ship run by 
circuit nt Northeastern Oklahoma A&l\1, SIU head coach Jan Quarlcss. . SEE POTEETE, rAGE 14 
The Daily Egyptian welcomes the f oUOwing High Schools to our campus: 
We invite you to stop by and check out our facilities!. 
